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'2,~,~ Chairman Resigns After Investigation

g
e _su~mer, a comm1tt~e appo1~ted_ by
Student Organization conducted an invest1gat1on into
the_ College Center Board (CCB) which resulted in the
resignation of Paul Curtis, Chairman. Curtis said that unfortunately h~ would not be able to continue as a full
time student and was for ed t
k f II .
I
"b . .
C ,
O see ,,u
time emP oyment
ecause of personal reasons.
The investigating committee,
composed of Al Mallozzi, Vice
President
of
Student
Organization ,
Chris · Cottle,
President of Third World , and
Mary Tracey, member of the
Evening Student Council, had
found , according to Mallozzi,
"
h I •
d
overw e mmg evi ence that
would have warranted Curtis'
removal from office had he not
.
d ,,
resrgne .

Organr~at10~, wh~ had been invalved in an mvest,gation of CCB
added that last year there was a
pro~ram that ha_d several interrupt,_ons by Curtis who by doing
so displayed poor management
of the program.
Marion Kortjohn, Director of
Student Activities, also expressed dissati-sfaction with the
OJ?erationofCCBinthepast.She
complained that there was never
any notice of the executive
board meetings.

Their evidence came not from
" hearsay " as indicated by Curtis
but from testimony from administrators, faculty, students,
and members of CCB who would
have testified if a hearing was
necessary.
The investigation was set off by

th
th
" It seemed as ough e CCB
cannot relate to groups and is
ineffective. Their door to the off
I
three isa wl ays lockhed and howf chan
ey re ate to t e rest o t e
st d t b d
h
h
u en
Y w en t ey a1ways

the $240 in ticket discrepancies
that accumulated from October
to May said Mallozzi Jack
,
.
Seivers Treasurer of Student
'

°

have that door locked?" she
wondered.
The CCB Constitution states in
Article Ill section 2 that " Faculty
and Student Activities Staff shall
s~rv~ as members of CCB Councrl m , accordance with the
bylaws, ' and the bylaws state
that " each committee shall have
a Student Activities staff member
as advisor." Mrs. Kortjohn
commented that this has. not
been in effect and that CCB had
been hostile to the Co-Curr icular program.
The Dean of Students, Dean
Parks, called the CCB chairman
·
h
remiss in is duties to CCB and
has not worked with Student Activife
St d
O
. .
1
s or u ent rganrzat,on.
He also indicated that he

thought that CCB was under the
exclusive control of Paul Curtis.
Last year, Ralph Splendorio,
then Treasurer of Student Org.
froze the CCB funds, " because
of po?r management and bad
behav,oronthepartofthechairman. " This step helped to bring
out some wrong doings that had
been occuring backstage.
Testimony
from
people
backstage supported evidence
that there had been a lot of partying backstage with the excessive orders of food and drink
supplied by CCB. Several also indicated that some o f the alcohol

was being transpor t ed to
privately owned vehicles.
Al W I ff h .
f
a co , c airman o CCB

(Conti nued on back page)

- from the new film . " The
Kean M utiny ."

" S t udent Org . . . t hey were
p reju'diced toward m e ."
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Student Council Approves
Two Scholarship Awards
by Robert Siniakin

Last Friday _evening, the Student Council approved
two scholarship programs - the Student Organization
Scholarship which will be available to students of Kean
an~ the Virginia Duerkes Memorial . Scholarship
available to council members only.
A~cording to Buz Whelan,
President of the Executive Board
"the
Student
Organizatio~
Scholarship will be awarded to
eight Kean College students on
the criteria of service to the
co 11 e ge
community and
academic achievement. " Each
award will reimburse the srudent
up to 16 credits. Applications will
be avai\ab\e starting Tuesday,
September 14 at the Student
Organization Office, and the
deadline for returning them is
Friday, September 24.
Th~ other scholarship will be

Mercer's Death
Sh OC kS Kc
Campus
by Ron West

Dr. William A. Mercer,
psychology professor at
Kean for 18 years, died at
the age of 44 in John
Kenne d Y medical Center ,
Edison , N .J., September 8
o f a massive heart attack.
Mercer, received his doctorate in Education from Rutgers
University i n 1968. Born in
Philade lphia , he moved to
Edison 19 years ago. A member
of the New Jersey Psychological
Association and the Phi Delta
Kappa honorary society and
Kappa Delta Pi fraternity at
Rutgers, Mercer was actively involved in various groups. A
Marine Corps veteran · of the
Korean War, hewasamemberof
the American Legion Post 417,
lselin.
ChaiFman of the Psychology
Department, Dr. Sol Schwartz,
commented "Bill was well liked
and well thought of by the
members of the department and
his students. He was a very
conscientious, capable i nstructor. .. and he will be missed." During his years at Kean,
Mercer was actively involved on
all college committees, a Grand
Marshall
at
graduation
ceremonies, and advisor to the
Veterans Club on campus.
Surviving Dr. Mercer are his
wife, June, his mother, Mrs. Barton Mercer Sr., a son, Barton,
and a daughter, Melinda.

dedicated to Virginia Duerkes, a
Kean College coed, who was
murdered over the summer. The
Virginia
Duerkes
Memorial
Scholarship will be awarded to a
council member who best exemplifiedVirginia'sexuberanceand
admirable qualities. A committe
wil' be appointed to
select the student. Whelan Mid,
"that the proceeds from the All
College Party, which will be held
tonight at 8 p.m. in cafeteria
snack bar, will go to Ginny's
family. " The Student Org will
pick up the tab . Tickets for this
eventwillcostonedollarandwill
be available thru council
members.
In other business the Little
Theater, located in the College
Center, will be renovated beginning sometime in October. The
cost is expected to be between
$32,000 and $35,000. The project
will take about 8-10 weeks to
completion and is expected to
open the second week in
December. The renovation will
include
reflooring,
soundproof ing, building a projection

(Continued on back page)
At the Kean College Board
Trustees meeting on
September 13, 1976, the
following were elected to office: Dr. John Brown, Chair•
man, Mrs. Doreen Bitterman,
Vice Chairman and Mr.
Meyer Melnikoff, Secretary.

of

Parks Ends Six Years At Kean
by Ken Cocuzzo
Citing
increased
responsibilities and better opportunities Dr. James Benson
Parks, Dean of Students, left
Kean five days before the start of
the fall 1976 semester to accept
the position of Associate Dean of
Administration for the schools of
Education and Social Welfare at
Temple University, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
The Associate Dean cf
Students, Pat lpollito, has been
appointed as the acting Dean of
Students.
Or. Parks, •

member of the

Kean College adm inistrati
for
the pa•t sbc years, said that 'h
new position is "much better in
terms of growth, bigger in terms
of scope, and better in terms of
financial management and responsibility for running a
budget." He also added that his
new position will involve him in
scheduling , academic advisement, collective bargaining
and negogiations, as well as the
Teaching Performance Center
and other areas within the two
schools .
. Prior to his position at Kean,
the former Kean of Students was
an Associate Professor of
Psychology and the Associate
Director of the Counsel ing
Center at Federal City College in
Washington, D.C. Parks cited
Federal City as " the fi rst and only
land-grant college"
in the
nation 's capitol, and added he
was among its " charter faculty "
when it opened in 1968.
In his position at Kean , Dr.
Parks was involved in " keeping
students motivated" in a wellrounded academic environment ,
and
more

Dr. James Benson Parks has accepted a position at Temple University.
specifically , in areas such as
student housing, health care,
financial aid , and academic- 'social advi sement.
When - asked abo ut the accomplishments during his term ,
Dr. Parks said , " I wa s very proud
of the fact that I helped develop
the Hotline in term s of students
getting it off the ground. I think
that it is one of the best operating
un i ts
of
the
Student
Organization . I would also say
that I am proud of the fact that

KC Implements New State Refund Policy
by Robert Siniakin
Beginning with the fall 1976
semester, Kean College has implemented a new state refund
policy. The change q1me as a
result of a switch from a flat-rate
tuition to a rate per credit hour.
In the past full time students
who withdrew from courses
before the first day of class would
receive a 90 percent refund of
their money while the other 10
percent would go for administrative fees. Part time
students who withdrew from
courses received a 90 percent
refund of their tuition . After the
first day of classes, part time
students would receive a 50
percent refund through the first

third of the semester, ending
October 13. However, full time
students who withdrew from
courses after the first day of class
would receive nothing.
As a result of the new refund
policy full time and part time
students, who withdraw from
courses by September 15, will
receive 100 percent refund. According to Registrar Evelyn
Babey, "By this date each student
will have had an opportunity to
go to class at least once."
Students who withdraw from
courses through the first third of
the semester will receive a 50
percent refund. After October
13, students who withdraw from
courses will receive no refund.

The procedure for withdrawing from a course is that a student
go to the Registrar in the Administration Building and fill out
a Program Change Form .
Stude.nts can also withdraw from
a course at the Evening Office in
Hutchinson Hall ()106). The last
day for withdrawing from a
course with a grade of WD,
withdrawes passing, is
December 1.

If any student is unable to get
to the Registrar's Office or Evening Office due to illness, he can
send in a letter. However, it must
be postmarked by the deadline
date, December 1.
(Continued on back page)

we have' changed the campus to
a residential one. " Parks added
that he saw other progress in the
" campus-wide
cultural
and
recreational program " and in t he
increased cooperation between
the Student Evening Council and
Student Organization .
However, in spite of the
positive aspects, Dr. Parks explained that Kean was still lacking in the area of active student
involvement in the campus
governmen t. " We have the same
few students running everything
because the other pec ole just
don 't seem to take an active
role." He also said in the area of
orientation that freshman
students would have benefited
by a " Peer Counseling
Program." This program would
have brought freshman students
into contact with upperclassman during the orientation
process. However, according to
Parks, "We never got the
program off the borderlines ."
Dr. Parks also stated that there
were few minority administrators on campus and that
there was "a whole host of
reasons" for this. He cited the
"lack of top level positions
available," and added , "There
aren't that many top level

(Continued on back page)
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Kean-To Receive Funds AFT
For Three Programs -The State Legislature has appro pria ted $600 ,000 t o a
Department o f H igher Education
(D. H.E.) central account t o be
used fer facu lty research and
educational development at the
State Colleges. The funds will be
dedicated to the support of three
programs: 1) tuition reimbursement, 2) locally-funded
research
and educational
development , and 3) centrallyfunded
research
and
educational development.
The amount of money
allocated to each State College is
based upon its number of fulltime faculty. Kean College is
eligible to receive $7,072 for
tuition
reimbursement
and
$44 ,900 for locally-funded
research
and
ed u cational
development.
Approximately
$239,000 is being held in t he
D.H.E. central account to support
larger
(i nstitutional)
research
and educational
development projects.
The legislation under which
the f unds were appropr iated requires t ha t the monies " be expe nd ed pu rsuant to a plan
devel oped by the Boa rd o f
Tru stees of each co llege and approved by t he Board of H igher
Education. " The Kean College

Board of Trustees will be requested to consider and act
upon proposed guideli nes and
criterfa for t he tuition reimbu rseme nt and research an d
educational
develo p ment
programs at a 1976 public
meeting.
The
proposed
guidelines and criteria for both
programs are substantially
similar to past policies.
The appropriation for tuition
reimbursement for faculty
members and administrators in
the bargaining unit for 1976-1977
is $7,072. These funds will be distributed over the Summer Session, Fall Semester, and Spring
Semester and will be allocated
on a priority basis .

I

(CPS)-The fi nancial burden
of a college education may grow
unbearable for some students
this year as total costs at some
sch ools exceed $7,000 for the
first time. Tuition at some of the
nat ion 's l e ad i n g pri vate
institu ti o ns w ill cli mb over t he
$4,000 mark.
Tota l costs, including room ,
board and expenses , m ay in-

shunted into jobs as secreta ries,
cl erical
workers, wait resses,
t ea c her s, nur ses, ph one
opera tors, bookkeepers and lab
technician s.
Acting as assistants t o t he
people who made the decisions
wa s the wa y wom en first entered
the office world and it has stuck
w ith them ever since. Accordin g
to Marjorie Davies, quoted in the

having fewer children or they

Village Voice, it was during the

wan ted to wait a few years before
getting married . The cost of living continued to rise but their
husbands were i n danger of being laid off construction and
manufacturing jobs . Their income made it possible to afford
those little conveniences that
made their hours at housework
shorter. Many worked for the
sole support of themselves and
their dependents.
The biggest gain for the new
working women was in clerical
occupations. By 1974, women
held four out of five jobs as
cashiers, bank tellers , payroll
clerks and stock and store clerks.
Breaking into t he job market for
most meant a continuation of the
same roles they thought they left
at home (serving , nurturing and
obeying) for minimum wages
and little hope o f advancement.
A big part of the equa l pay
enigma (women earned 58 cents
to every dollar earned by men) is
simply that women are clustered
i n occupations which are
traditionally poorly paid. A
recent Manpower Report confirmed that 'classification of jobs
by earnings was noticeably
similar to classification of jobs by
sex. Overall average earnings in
March, 1974 for private industry
were $4.06 an hour while the
average rates in occupations
dominated by women were
more like $3 an hour.
The report also pointed out
that not only are women
concentrated in lower paying industries but can also be found in
relatively large numbers in nonunion businesses.

Civil War that women were first
introduced into government off ices as clerical workers. U.S.
Treasurer Francis Elias Sp inner
put the new help to work trimm ing paper money but found
they were so good at it that he
found other jobs for them , too.
By 1869, Spinner was boastin g
that " some of the females are doing more and better work for
$900 per annum t han many male
clerks who were pa id double
tha t amount." And so the
t radition continued.

And what about all t he new
professional women who have
been advertised and promoted
as evidence of the new l iberation
in t he work force? A ccording to
t h e 1974 report , women
const itued 40 percent of all
professional employees, up only
four percent from 1962. Clearly,
most women were st ill being

Marcoantonio
Lacatena ,
president of the American
Federation of Teachers union
that represents faculty and staff
at t he eight New Jersey state
coll eges, ha s recently reported
to t he State's O ffice o f Em ployee
Relations that t he manner of
calculating state employees'
salary increases is in error. As a
result of the Union president's
presentation , the Office of Employee Relations will readjust
upward the state's compensation
schedule. Estimates indicate that
the discovery will put approximately half a million dollars
extra into the pay checks of state
employees over the course of
the next year.
According to Lacatena, last
spring his Union negotiated a 7%
across the board salary increase

for state college teachers. " Using
the then existing state compen sation plan," Lacate na said , " w e
calculated fo r our own people
what t heir new sa la ri es wou ld be.
When the new state compensation schedule came out, he
continued , "we saw that there
were discrepancies between the
State 's figures and ours." In some
cases the discrepancy amounted
to twenty dollars.
Lacatena, who in addition to
being the college Union
president is also an associate
professor of mathematics at
Montclair State College, said that
he began computing various
statistical formulae to determine
why the figure.sdiverged. "I concluded that the State 's plan was
wrong because its computer formula incorrectly rounded off

Tuition Climbs To New Levels

Women Slighted
(CPS)-As women cheer their
new wo rking sisters onward t o
more equal opportunities on t he
job market, the nagging fact tha t
most women are still channelled
into the · lowest-paid, nqnunionized, service jobs shows up
in all the statistics.
Between 1962 and 1974,
millions of women entered the
country's work force. They were

Union Cites Salary Errors

crease from 5 to 12 percent at ind ividual colleges and universities, according to a survey
recently released by the College
Entra nce Examination Boa rd.
The survey showed t hat t he
average cost for a resident
un dergrad uate w ill be $4,568 at a
private institu tion and $2,790 at a
public insti t ution.
But at certain highly selective
institutions, studen ts w ill have to
pay far more than the average
costs, d ue to especially high
t uit ions at t hose school s. Tu itio ns
at Ya le, Harvard, Princeton , Stanford , Brown, Darmouth, Cornell
and ot her p restigious schoo ls
will exceed $4,000. At least one
school, Benn ington College in
Vermont, will charge more than
$5,000 for one year's tuition , exclus ive of other major costs .
There has been growing
concern from many critics that
the cost of attending leading
private schools will get sd high
that education will some day
become the privelege of the rich
and elite. At the same time that
t uitions at private schools are
rising, the budgets of many state
schools are being stripped back
to the bare minimum , leaving
many poor and middle-income
students out in the cold .
In New Jersey, for example,
the total cost at Drew University,
a private school, will be $5 ,455
next year. At the same time, the
cost at Rutgers University, New
Jersey's sta te university, will in-

crease to $3,200.
In New York City, where
students at Colu mbia University
will pay $4,000 in t uition for being there, the City University of
New York has been forced to
close down several colleges in
the system, includ ing a bilingual
college servi ng predomin antly
minority students.
" The answer has to be greater
Federal support for the scholarship aid of students from low and
m iddle-i ncom e fam ilies," said
Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, chancellor of
the
170,000- studen t
St ate
University o f New York, which
recent ly announced tuition increases ranging from 12 percent.
The two-year
commun ity
colleges, attended primarily by
commuting students, will be the
least expensive insti t utions o f
higher education, as they are
now. But the re is pressure in
many

states

to

increase

the

tuition of community colleges.
In any case, students from most
community colleges must still
transfer to a four-year institution
in order to get a bachelors
degree, exposing themselves to
the rising tu itions they were able
to avoid earlier.

dollar and cents values ."
Lacatena stated. He said another
source o f error resulted from a
incorrect starting salary fi gure at
t he first, o r lowest, range of the
state compensation plan. "Thus
as the salary increase was applied
to higher ra·nges o f t he pay
scale," Lacatena noted, "the
original error was increasingly
magnified. "
After making his calculations,
the Union president filed a contract grievance with .the State in
the name of the AFT and for all
state employees. On August 10
Lacatena presented his statistical
data in a grievance hearing
attended by representatives
from the Office of Employee
Relations, Department of Higher
tducation, and Civil Service
Department.
After a week of computer
checks,
the
State officia ls
conceded t hat the co llege AFT
uni o n presi dent was substantially correct. As a result, the O ffice o f Emp loyee Relation s has
agreed to revise upward t he entire State compensati on pla n,
which will mean more money
not only for state co llege
teachers, but fo r all state em..ployees.

Colleges To
Face Ruin
Last month a study commission in Princeton reported
that nearly half the nation 's
colleges and universities-and
more than 85 per cent of the
private colleges-are in poorf iscal condition .
The study was conducted by
the New Jersey Commission on
Financing
Post-Secondary
Education in its research into the
state's colleges and univers ities.
The study was published in
"Change," a higher education
magazine, where it was used to

provide "comparative statistics"
for the New Jersey study.
According to Andrew H . Lupton , the commission 's staff director, a complete report on the fiscal health of New Jersey's
colleges will be released later
The difference in the total cost
this month. The national study
between a private college and a
does not include details on the
public college depends largely .
state's colleges.
on the differences in tuition ,
The study d id note that 27 per
since other expenses are roughly
cent of the private colteges had a
the same for both kinds of
questionable survival status.
schools.

Reverse Discrimination Ruled Constitutional
(CPS)-Reverse
discrimination-generally understood as
discrimination against white
males as a result of programs
geared for minorities-is constitut ional under " proper circumstances," the New York State
Court of Appeals ruled recently.
The New York ruling came in a
suit filed by Martin C. Alevy, an
honor student at Booklyn

College who was denied admission
to the Downstate
Medical Center of the State
University of New York . Alevy
claimed that his right to equal
protection guaranteed under
the 14th Amendment of the
Constitution had been denied
because of special preference
given ,to minority applicants.
Alevy is white.

Stanford l.J. Bonfire
Lights Controversy Flame ·
Getting the Big Game bonfire
lit at Stanford University was
hard enough last year. But getting it out took the combined efforts of firepersons and police.
The local pollution control
agency requested the student
senate to cancel the annual bonf ire that precedes the University
of California vs. Stanford football
game. Officials claimed that the
fire sent 12 tons of pollutants i nto
Palo Alto's air the previous yea r.
The student senate agreed, calling the bonfi re " an exercise in
conspicuous destruction."
An enraged int rafra tern ity
cou ncil felt t he bonfire was
necessary t o p romote school
spirit and won the support of a

university dean. The dean
stipulated that as a concession to
enrionmentalists the bonfire be
only two-thirds as large as last
year's.
• Once the fire was blazing,
more problems flared up. After 9
p.m., when most people were
expected to have left, there were
still 500 to 800 people milling
around the fire. According to
one fraternity member, they
" were all d runk or stoned,
throwing things and running
into the fire. "
Police were called in to break
up t he crowd and arrested six
peo pl e. Palo Alto firefighters exti nguished t he bla ze at t he request of the police.

Reverse
discrimination
became a public issue as the
number of affirma tive action
programs for minority groups increased . With competition for
jobs and professional school
slots growing cutthroat, the issue
mushroomed into an emotional
and as yet unsettled controversy.
A growing number of white
males have complained that
their constitutional rights were
being denied when programs in
hiring and education gave
preference to minority groups.
Suits charging reverse discrimination have been filt!d
against universities and professional schools around the country.
" It would be ironic," said the
New York court in outlining its
stand, " were the equal protection clause used to strike down
measures designed to achieve
real equality for persons whom it
was intended to aid."'
But in acknowledging the
constitutionality of reverse discrimination , the court emphasized that " it must be shown
that
a substantial
interest
underlies the policy and practice," and that no " less objectionable racial classification "
wou ld serve t he same purpose.
The court also pointed out t hat
it was not sanction ing the

blanket use of such " benign discrimination " policies : " If such
practices really work, the period
and extent of their use shou Id be
temporary and limited, for as
goals are achieved , their
utilization
should
be
diminished. "
Other cases dealing with
reverse discrimination are pending in several states. A suit filed
by an unsuccessful white applicant to the medical school at
the University of California at
Davis is awaiting decision by the
California Supreme Court . A
University attorney speculated
that whoever lost in the California Supreme Court would appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The nation's highest court has
already faced the question of
reverse discrimination once, in
the celebrated Defunis case,
when a white male sued the
University of Washington Law
School for discriminating against
him because he was white. But
the Supreme Court
sidestepped the issue by ruling that
the case was moot, since Defunis
was allowed to attend the school
pending a deci sion , and was on
the verge of gradua ting by the
ti me his case rea ched the high
cou rt.
Neither side was pleased wit h
that decision .
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N.S.A.

Not Just a California Dream ·
Story and Photos by Phil Cafasso

An organization calling itself the United States National
Student Association held its annual congress in San Francisco this
past August. It might have become a dry smoked filled room experience if .it has not been for : the attendance of 500 student
leaders from coast to coast; a little case of dirty politics and the
intense interest expressed by a certain group of students calling
themselves the Kean College delegation .
In the last weeks of August, this year,
San Francisco hosted the 29th annual
Congress of the United States National
Student Assoc iation. Kean College as well
as hundreds of sc hools from every co rner
of the nation was there to participate in
the world 's largest organization of college
students concerned w ith the welfare of
colleges.
The N.S.A. is now nearly 30 years old
and although it still retains the original
title it has undergone changes as
numerous as the numbers of years it has
been in existence. With every passing year
the faces and concerns change and we no
longer share the problems of the college

from Federal Level lobbying to the
creation of " Ombudspersons" on individual campusses. Towards the end of
the week when nerves were getting a I ittle
frayed there was even a workshop on
Massage. The latter, I understand, had a
capacity attendance. After d inner, for
those who did not take off to see the city,
there were plenary sessions held , where
all the delegations were present. It
seemed all of them had contributions. Of
course , as with all conventions, it had
share of beer -boycotters, socialistsympathizers and even an organization
that promoted a no-vote-at-all policy for
the upcoming presidential election. Also

This years annual National Student Congress was held in San Francisco. Above pictured
is one of the nightly Plenary Sessions which often lasted to the wee hours of the morning.

investigation into the financial operation
of the national organization which gave
cause ·to much of the new legislation that
was passed during the week. Also unexpected was the emergence of the recently
(June) impeached vice president, Gary
Kampel, who made charges against the
National board about the legality and
morality of the action taken against him.
Kampel was impeached on the grounds of
incompetancy, which might have been
correct had not a little investigation by the

these two strongly represented groups
found themselves on opposite sides of the
fence. Open admissions, tuition , and
investigation into the discrepancies of the
N.S.A. were just a few of the issues argued
by these two very visible groups. At the
end of the S4;!ven day gathering- the
caucusing idea paid off and New Jersey
led the voting away from the incumbant
as well as the favorite son (Mike Bissonette delegate from Penna.) and swung
it to a late commer Tom Tobin of Colum-

Kean

bia

College delegation. The inv--

tigation revealed the impeachment
proceedings as a legal farce and Incidentally, showed the prosecutors as just
as incompetent as the defendant. These
two interesting funds cost the incumbent
president her re-election. Incidentally,
Mr. Kampel was allowed to resign since
his hearing could not be considered , by
any of the delegations, as legal. .

Newly elected, president of The N.S.A.,
Tom Tobin. Tobin, a late commer to the
candidacy rallied the support of the New
Jersey delegation and beat both the lncumbant and the favo~ite.

Jack Sievers, the rather outspoken
delegate from Kean College, addresses
the floor at one of the evening plenary
sessions.

students five years ago,j ust as they did not
share with their predessors. Obviously the
predominent concern this year was that of
tuition hikes, and the contributions and
ideas were infinitesmal. Everyone seemed
to .have a plan , and of course when
everyone has a plan there is bound to be
some disagreement. By the end of five of
the seven day gathering the evening sessions were going to four o 'clock a.m . and
tempers were getting short.
Throughout the week the Association
had an agenda in which workshops
concerned themselves with anything

planned were guest lectures including
political activist Tom Hayden and combination concert/pies by Harry Chapin
for favorite cause, World Hunger.
The National Board of the association
had a well-planned week, however, it was
s0<;>n discovered by many of the
delegation that some of the workshops
did not interest them and they found
other interests in the organization, some
of which were provocative and almost entirely unexpected. The New Jersey
delegation, spearheaded by our very own
Kean College student delegates, led an

Pictured above is the New Jersey delegation as they appeared on the night of elections.
(I to r) Kathy Schwartz, Aaron Watkins, Buz Whelan (all Kean) and Fern Bane (FDU),

Unwenl~.

"fobin

.....,_-.ad

delegation with his straight forwar~,
business like approach to the reorganization of the N.S.A.
The convention may not .have turned
out as most of us expected it to, yet the
vitality that was expressed by everyone of
the delegations towards a unity of college
students, interested in the welfare of the
American College was an inspiration to all

The plenary sessions often ran to three
and four a.m. consequently taking its toll
of the less interested or more tired. Here a
couple from the Penna. delegation take
consolation in each other.

Gary Kampel, the former vice president of
the N.S.A. gave an emotional speech in
which he charged the national board with
misuse of powets. Kampel was impeached
on June 22 of this year.

As the week wore on and tension built,
individual colleges banded together to
form single caucuses and blocs, which is
not an uncommon occurancefor th is type
of convention . People, usually from the
same general region and having the same
fundamental interests found comrades
and consequently stronger voting power
in these groups. The two groups most
visible during the week was the C.U.N.Y.
(City University of New York) Caucus and
the Delegations representing New Jersey,
including Kean, Jersey City State, Seton
Hall, Fairleigh Dickinson and Essex Community College. More often than not

those present.
For·seven days and nights about 500 of
these students from every corner of the
United States worked , not necessarily
together, but in the direction that would
benefit the future generations of
students. Even if one were not to attend
any of the workshops that went on during
the week he would still benefit by those
meetings with students from different
backgrounds and geographic locations .
For seven days, student leaders from all
parts of the country held a San Francisco
hotel captive while it plotted the future
strength of the student.
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independenl
EDITORIAL
For several years now, the students of Kean College have enjoyed
the opportunity of making many of their own academic decisions.
Avenues have been made open for us to participate in many of the
decision making processes. These we d o n ot consider our privilege
b ut o ur right, since we know best for oursel ves.
Since la'st spring a committee set up by the Fac ulty Se nate h as
been meeting with the purpose of making recommendat ions tha t
would effectively improve academic standards. We rea lize that in
improving academic standards, the committee has only our best
interests in mind. We then submit that if our best interests are involved, let us help out. The immediate retort is, there have always
been seats open to students, but they were never filled. Well , now
we are not only ready to fill those seats, but we will be developing
our own committees. They will be working with the already e stablished faculty groups in developing fresh , new approaches to improving academic standards.
It appears that according to the rickety, old structured of the
Academic Standards Committee the first steps towards improving
standards is to reinstate the limited cut policy, and pull back the
sr mesterly withdrawal date from twelve weeks to six weeks. Every
time there is a call to arms by the guardians of the academic standards, these two policies are cited as the chief culprits of falling standards. In making these changes we might very well ask if we are improving standards or just penalizing students for some archaic
belief that the students is not capable of realizi'ng the consequences
of not attending class.
We have been told that com•m ittees of this sort are set up to
review matters concerning the average student. This term , to say the

least, is ambiguous. Is the average student being considered in this
case one of the 2,400 who withdrew from classes last semester? Is he
the freshman attempting to acclimate himself to the more
independent style of education of the college? Then again the
average student might be equally concerned with both his personal
life and his academic life. We submit that there is no such thing as
the average student, and decisions must be made in the manner that
is rational and reasonable for all the students.
Our intention is not to disagree with the recommendations
made, but to suggest that more time be given to the thought of
change, and the chance be given for a better, more encompassing
look at what is good for the students of Kean College. This year
marks a chang~ in the students attitude toward involvement, involvement in committees and organizations that look responsibly at
the problems of the school as well as those of the students and
faculty.

nde endent
etters~p
Let's Be
More
Careful-eh
Dear Editor,
As a recent spectator of the
fi rst scrimmage p rocedure for
t he Kean Squi res, I was appa lled
at an event wh ich occurr~d
t he re , and I would like to use
your med ia to express my
thoughts.
. In this scrimmage, a player
from the opposing team was injured, apparently an injury of the
back was sustained. Even a person only vaguely aware of the
grueling contact associated with
the game of football must realize
the very real potential for serious
injury. Certa inly, any victim
1
deserves adequate first aid assistance. A victim should never
be jeopardized his physical
health by imcompetent aid . (For
example, " first-aiders" allowing
possible bacJ injury victims to
roll over, or move their head or
legs. Injured players should
never be made to be transported
across a field via a bumpy stretcher ride, when the ambulance is
capable of coming to them. )
I suggest the Athletic Committee of your institution
become more aware of this
situation and institute an approved educational program for
your student organization Rescue Squad, an improvement
which I'm sure all football
players and their families would

appreciate I
Thank you,
Joni L. Wilbur, R.N.

Calling All

Groups
The time has now come for all
funded group treasurers and
chairmen to meet with Greg
Gomes, Steve Piccolo, Ann
McKnight, and myse lfto prepare
for t he up coming year 's
programming .
f inanc ia l
procedures and regulations will
be discussed . It is imperative that
both chairmen and treasurers
both attend this meeting,
otherwise no expenditures or
programming will be permitted.
If any questions are ra ised,
please contact us at 289-6200.
The following are the dates and
times for these meetings:
Thurs., Sept. 16
3:00 p.m., College Center
Board ,
Th i rd
World ,
Independent, Memorabilia,
Social Committee, WNSC Radio .
Tues., Sept. 21

1 :40 p.m., Hotline, Day Care
Center, KCTV, National Student
Assoc. , Residen ts Assoc .,
S.C.A,T.E., Squires first Air,
Townsend Lecture, Classes of 77,
78, 79.
Thurs., Sept. 23

3:00 p.m., College for Exceptional Children, Grubstreet
Writer,
English
Club ,
Management Science Club,
Political
Science Club,
Psychology Club, Science Org.,
Spanish Cultural, Social Club.
All meetings will be in Student
Organization
Conference
Room .
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VOTER REGISTRATION
Governor Brendan Byrne in cooperation with
Chief Justice Cahill have declared the week of
Sept. 21, Voter Registration Week. Byrne will kick
off this effort at Kean College at 10:00 a.m. The
Political Science Organization will be sponsoring
registration tables outside of the College Center
Bldg. (if the weather does not permit the tables will
be set up inside the same bldg.)
There will be a commuter coffee hour, Tues.,
Free Coffee & Donuts

OFFICE HOURS
STUDENT PERSONNEL DIVISION
M .T.W.Th.
8 am to 10 pm
Fri.
8 am to 8 pm
Sat.'
8 am to 1 pm
Financial Aid X2050
Mon .-Fri.
8 :30 a m to 4:30 pm
Counseling X2082
Mon .-Fri.
9 am to 5 pm
Evening Hours
Mon.
9pm
Tues.
7:30 pm
Wed .
7:30 pm
Thurs.
8 :30 pm
Residence Halls X2214
Mon .-Fri.
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Student Activ ities X2044 Mon .- Fri.
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Mon.-Fr i.
4:30 pm to 11 pm-Rm 11 2
Dean of Students X2190 Mon .
8:30 am to 6:30 pm
Tues.
8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Wed .
8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Thurs.
8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Fri.
8:30 am to 5:30 pm
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE X2505
Mon .-Fri.
9 am to 4 pm
DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES X2138
DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF ED. X2136
Mon.-Fri.
8 am to 5 pm
Mon.-Fri .
8:30 am to 5 pm
LIBRARY X2109
Mon .-Thurs .
8 am to 11 :30 pm
Fri.
8 a m to 10 pm
Sat.
9 am to 4 pm
Sun.
1 pm to 8 pm
VICE PRESIDENT ACADEMIC AFFAIRS X2331
Mon.-Fri.
9 am to 5:30 pm
VICE PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE X2244
Mon-Fri.
8 :30 am to 4:30 pm
PHYSICAL PLANT X 2158
Mon-Fri.
7:30 am to 5 pm
Evenings (Mrs. laMonaca)4 pm to 12 midnight
CAMPUS POLICE X2233
Mon .,Tues.,Wed .,Thurs.,Fri.,Sat. ,Sun.-24 hours
INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING X244CI
Mon-Fri.
8:30 am to 5 p.m .
BUSINESS OFFICE X 2145
Mon .-Fri .
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Health Services
X2047

OFFICE Of THE PRESIDENT X2222
Mon .-Fri.
9 am to 6 pm
BOOK STORE Xl269
Mon.-Th11.rs.
9 am to 7:30 pm
Fri .
9 am to 5 pm

/

Sat.
NO HOURS
ADMISSIONS (Graduate & Undergraduate) X2195
Mon .
·9 am to 5 pm
Tues.
9 am to 7 pm
Wed.
9 am to 7 pm
Thurs.
9 am to 7 pm
Fri.
9 am to 4:30 pm
ADVISEMENT X2030
Mon .
9 am to 5 pm
Tues.
9 am to 7 pm
9 am to 5 pm
Wed.
9 am to 7 pm
Thurs .
Fri.
9 am to 4:30 pm
PLACEMENT X2040
Mon . Wed . Thurs.
8:30 am to 5 pm
Tues . .
8 :30 am to 7 pm
Fri.
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
REGISTRAR X2444
Mon ., Wed .
8:30 am to 5 pm
Tues ., Thurs.
8:30 am to 7 pm
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Fri.
EEO X20I0
Mon ., Tues., Thur~.
8:30 am to 5 pm
Wed.
8:30 am to 7 pm
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Fri.
EVE X2210
Mon , Tues, Wed .
8:30 am to 5 pm
•Thurs.
8:30 am to •7 pm
Fri.
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
EVENING OFFICE (Hutchinson Hall Rm 106 X2566
M .. Tu .,W.,Th .
8:30 am to 8 pm
Fri.
8 :30 am to 4:30 pm
Sat.
8:30 am to ·11 :30 am
VETERAN'S AFFAIRS X2028
M .,Tu. ,W.
8:30 to 7:30 pm
Thurs.
8:30 am to 5 pm
Fri .
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
CERTIFICATION Xl240
Mon ., Wed.
8:30 am to 5 pm
•Tues. & •Thurs.
8:30 am to •7 pm
Fri.
8:30 am to 4 :30 pm
FOOD SERVICES X2287
Mon . thru Thurs.
11 :30 am to 2 pm
Downs Hall
Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am to 3 pm
Big Snack Bar
Mon-Fri.
3 pm to 9 pm
little Snack Bar
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Paradise Mislaid

Take a good look at the sheaf of newsprint you are holding right now. Known
affectionately as the Indy (or, in opposing camps, as "that ra_g"), it is your major
source of information in this Hermes-forsaken swampland , which, admittedly, is not saying much. Not that we don't take a certain amount of pride in
our weekly efforts, though efforts they but are. Putting out a newspaper is fun ..
... when it is read by others. There is no ego gratification in producing for
our own enjoyment. Like any publication, any means of communication, the
newspaper thrives on its audience. Which raises a rather ironic point: the
futility of college-level journalism.
Living as close as we do to a ·city like New York, we. inhabitants of this industrial purgatory are still attended by the angels of communication. There are
films , television and radio programs, stage plays, telephones, newspapers and
magazines, pamphlets, leafleats, fliers, memos, handbills, braodsides, ESP ..
.the list is long and varied. We shouts marvel at, feel grateful for , or at the very
least applaud such wonders. Humanity has come into a paradise where it has
the means to talk with itself in such a wide variety of ways that understanding
must surely follow. But then that ol' debbil familiarity pops up and tempts us
with the apple of indifference. And (why not?) we bite.
Suddenly our eyes are filletj with a dazzling brilliance we assume to be truth ,
but which is really some form of neon tubing. Look at all the people who have
something to say! Gol-ly and Land O 'Goshen! I guess those with the brightest
lights have the most important things to say, And so we sit and watch the flashing lights, and believe the most glib prophets, and salivate when the loudest
bell rings. And we forget to look at what the lights/prophets/bells/whathaveyou are saying. And what each is saying, over and over, is: " Listen only to me,
I'm the only one who knows, I have all the answers you'll need, I'll solve all your
problems for you, it's too hard to think for yourself so why bother, all you need
do is sit back and relax and eat popcqrnpopcornpopcorn." Subliminal advertising was long-ago declared illegal, but what about subliminal fascination? We
have become hypnotized by the means and methods of communication, and
can no longer recognize what those methods are saying. Thus we get recycled
entertainment, prepackaged culture, "newer and brighter" detergents and
cars and sodas, politicians and religions. A description of paradise at the touch
of a button, updated hourly: Evelyn Wood and her Instantaneous lntelle- ·

gentsia.
Thus it is that the tremulous voice of a college newspaper is lost in the hosannas from the fast-talking style of the Star Ledger or (perish the thought\) the
Daily Journal and the oracular delivery of the sainted New York Times. If we are
lucky enough to miss the wayside and land on fallow ground, all too often the
earth shakes and a self-styled Act of God swallows us up so that only the hardiest seedling of information ever survives. The remainder of our black-andwhite leaves are whirled away by the wind or usec;J to stoke winter infernos in
Sloan Lounge.
Looking over this piece, it occurs to me that I may be guilty of the same
crimes I accuse others of, namely, an overemphasis on style and verbal gadgetry. However, there is an important thought here, and perhaps in this way I can
momentarily escape the sheer futility of presenting ideas in a college
newspaper. Perhaps the end may be allowed to justify the means for once.
After all, it is difficult to hear a voice shouting from the bottom of a birdcage.
Chris Jarocha

STUDENT ORGANIZATION·
SCHOLARSHIPS

• By Appointment Only

Applications are now available for Student Org. Scholarships to all students who have accumulated 30 credits and
have a minimum 2.0 G.P.A.

_FREE
LEGAL SERVICES

Primary consideration of scholarship committee shall be:
Service. to the Campus Community.
Applications available, now in the College Center Bldg.
(CC-128) Student Org. Offices.
Applications will be due Friday, Sept. 24th, 1976. Return
all forms to Olga Judkas - Assistant Secretary.

Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICU COLliQE CEN-TER BLDG
K._. Col.... of New .....,
PROBLEMS?
Landlord-tenant
Divorce
Traffic vlolatlona
Contract,
Criminal

Consumer
Government Benefits
Insurance
Employment
"You Name It"

c.11 a.aoo tor

...._..on

______________________________

._
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by Buz Whelan
In keeping with our policy of
giving our reader the spirit rather
than the substance of current
events, we will present interviews with each of the four major
presidential candidates: Jimmy
Carter , Gerry Ford , Gene
McCarthy, and Lester Maddox.
This week it's Jimmy 's
alphabetical turn.
WIZARD: Governor, perhaps
we should start with the obvious.
Every time you 're shown on
television, in the newspapers even in cartoons -you're smil ing.
Are you really that happy?
CARTER: Not at all. Actually ,
I'm quite miserable. I'm allergic
to peanuts, of all things, and they
cause the muscles of my face to
contract , creating a smile effect. I
find it most annoying, but it only
hurts when I talk about it.
W: Then we 'll talk about
som ething else. You're opponents accuse you of being
vague on issues and switching
positions to suit your audience.
How would you answer those
charges?
C: Vague? What do they mean ,
vague? Is my stand on taxation
vague? What of my position on
abortion? Is that vague? I've
been perfectly clear on defense
spending as well. And foreign
policy. And how about the
statements I've made on love? I
don't understand how people
can say I 'm vague in the light of
all the things I've said. It's a
totally un-Christian think to say
about me.
W: That brings up another
point, Governor. Many people
say you're leaning too heavily on
God.

Que
Pasara?
Prirnerarnente saludarnos a
todos los estudiantes y particularrnente a los Hispanos.
Darnos la bienvenida a las " Caras
nuevas" que han ingresado ha
esta Universidad.
Esta, presencia estudiantil
supone que apreciarnos los
valores culturales y acadernicos
que nos proporciona KEAN , lo
que debe hacernos pensa r en la
-responsabilidad de actuar corno
estudiantes en una atrnosfera
multicultural y corno Hispanos
rnostrar nuestros valores de
grupo, asi corno individuales.
Contarnos con
diferentes
organizaciones hispanas que
esperan su participacion, las mismasque se sentiran contentas de
tenerle entre sus rniernbros. Entre ellas estan : El Club Social
Cultural Hispano, La Fraternidad
Latina, El Cornite Cubano, El
Congreso Hispano y otras.
Este periodico invita a todos
los Hispanos ha usar esta
colurnna para cornunicarse, escribir, hacer criticas, ha exponer
su punto de vista en esta Universidad.
Mucha pena nos causa la
ausencia de nuestro gran amigo
y Presidente del Club Social
Cultural Hispano, Walter Par~
dovilla, quien ha luchado arduarnente en las actividades del
Club y en todas las rnanifestaciones del rnovirniento hispano. Le desearnos rnucho exito
en Union College.
El Cornite Cubano tiene

(Continued on page 11 J

C: One cannot lean too
heavily on the Lord , my son. The
Lord cares about us. He loves us.
We must ask him to help us find
the way . 'yVe've lost the way
because we've lost the Lord. But
I've found him and many more
must find him. We've got to
make it fashionable again to love
the Lord . We must never criticize
those who follow Hirn.
W: Interesting point. Some say
being from the South will hurt
you , that you ' re too regional.
C: The South is a major
cultural influence on this nation,
my friend . Is Col. Sanders too
regional?
And McDonald 's?
What about Holiday Inns and
Stumpball? If I'm too regional ,
then grits ain't America 's favorite
breakfast.
W : You mentioned your stand
on abortion when we mentioned
vagueness before. Would you
like to clear up any confusion
people might have with that
position?
C: I am opposed to abortion as
a means of population control,
although I support the rights of
women to decide what to do
with their bodies, so long as it
isn 't against the law or inflationary. As far as anti-abortion legislation, I would like to
see it made possible, although I
don 't necessarily feel rnanditory
controls are the answer to this
emotional issue. Women should

forseeable circumstances.
W: Will inexperience in
national politics hurt your campaign?
C: No. The people want
someone new, not mixed up in
the past.
W: The people want a stranger
for President?
C: How many people vote for
someone they know?
W: How True. What is the most
important asset for a Presidential
candidate?
C: Young children. FDR had
his little grandson, Buzzy, always
in the news. Four terms.

by The Campus Ministry Staff
This school year this column
will have a new look. Father
Philip Merdinger, who has
written the column for a number
of years, is no longer part of the
Campus Ministry Staff at Kean
College. On behalf of all the
students, faculty, and staff who
have known, loved, and worked
closely with Father Philip in the
past, we express our deepest
gratitude to him for his untiring
efforts here at Kean .
Beginning with this issue of the
Independent, "Another View"
will be written by the participating religious advisors of
the Kean Campus Ministry, Sister
Mary Alice Beck, Father Richard
Garcia, Rabbi Joseph Lichtman,
and Reverend Norman Mattson.
This week the participating
religious advisors would like to
take this opportunity to
welcome you to the campus. It is
our purpose to work with the
organized student groups on
campus who are religiously
oriented. In addition we would
like you to know that we are

available at any time to all the
members of the Campus Family.
We encourage your participation in the organized
groups on campus. If you would
like to contact any of us personally please stop by the Office
of Campus Ministry or call us at
527-2294 or 355-6660." For now,
we wish you luck and God's blessings in your work.
We Who Are Of The Catholic
Expression - How are you planning to expand your college ex-

. (Continued on page 11)

READING STUDY
SKILLS CENTER
opens

Sept. 20, 1976

FREE
• Individualized Programs
Reading, Listening
Study Skills Improved
John Hutchinson Hall
Room 202A
8-4 p.m. daily
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be made to feel that abortion

First of all, we would like to
welcome all the students to the
fall semester. A special welcome
to the freshmen who have enrolled at this great institution.
This massive academic body
demonstrates that the young
generation is very much aware of
the cultural and academic values
that can be achieved in a post
secondary institution. This
dramatizes the responsibilities
that are a part of an academic life
in a multi-cultural community.
As you already know, there are
many organizations in fhis
college. There are fraternities
and sororities which serve a
social function , and are
concerned with character building and service to the college . All
these organizations will be
delighted to have you as one of
their members. For instance, we
have the Spanish Social and
Cultural Club, the Latin Fraternity and Sorority, the Cuban
Committee , the Spanish
Congress, and various others.
Meetings of these clubs are held
Tuesdays, College hour in Room
W 400, Willis Hall.
The Independent invites its
readers to use this column as a
vehicle to express your ideas.
Feel free to share your opinions.
We are deeply sorry to announce that a great friend and
fellow student, Walter Pardovilla, has transferred to Union
College and will no longer be
with us. Walter was president of

0
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isn 't the only answer, regardless
of the question, but they must
decide this on their own .
W: Then you ' re personally opposed to abortion?
C:Ye~l~eneverhadanabo~
tion, nor would I under any

What Will
Happen?

Truman's Margaret was too old.
One term. Ike had his grandson
David. Nothing to brag about,
but Stevenson was divorced and
had less. JFK had Caroline and
John-John and the people loved
him. Johnson had Linda and
Lucy. When they married, he was
dumped. Same thing happened
to Nixon. Now Ford's Jack is too
big. But I've got Amy. I can't lose.

Somewhere
between
summer's doldrums and winter's
dreams is sa~dwiched the wondrous season of autumn!
Autumn , synonornous with brisk
winds, envigorating mornings,
and here at Kean, the beginning
of a new semester experience.
WOMAN SPACE and The Campus Center for Women offer a
"welcome back" to all ; students
and staff and faculty.
The
editors
of
The
Independent make this SPACE
available each week for announcements
of
particular
interest to the campus WOMAN.
Do watch for it each week and if
you have any items or events
which you feel should be listed
in WOMAN SPACE please use
the suggestions' form below . The
column will include listings of
conferences,
seminars
and
cultural events·, and occasionally
some commentary.
Barbara
Maher ,
a
development counselor with
Kean's EVE program will lead a
discussion group for women enti t I e d
VOCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT GROUP as one
of KEAN 'S Fall 1976 Continuing
Education program offerings.

perience
besides
studying/
Perhaps we can help you and you
can help us. As the organized
Catholic student group on campus we hope you will be able to
join us for our various activities.
These will include prayer and
sharing activities, liturgies, discussion , social events and service
projects for the campus and
community. Through your
presence we will be able to
strengthen each other. The
regular meetings and special
events are posted on campus.
We Who Are Of The Jewish Expression - On behalf of the
Jewish students on campus we
would like to welcome you all.
Our organization has many exciting and interesting activities
planned throughout the year.
We will celebrate our holidays
and are planning interesting
social, religious and cultural activities as well as a weekly bible
class. Our regular meetings are
held every week during the
college hour. Please keep aware
of our posted events. We hope to
see many new faces joining us.
-We Who Are Of The Christian
Expression - (Non-Denominational) We gather in the love and
joy of Jesus Christ to meet each
other's needs spiritually and
materially. We would like to
show the people of this campus
the power of God through His
Son Jesus Christ. We gather at
College Hour at a posted room.
We encourage anyone to come
and see and hear what's up in our
lives . Freely He has given to usfreely we give to you.

Maher will use varying techniques to encourage participants
as they begin to develop their
specific career goals. The group
will meet on Friday mornings
starting October 15. The $40 fee
includes vocational interest testing. Call EYE at 527-2210 for
registration and other details.
The
Jewish
Community
Federation of Metropolitan N.J.
is sponsoring an all-day
conference ,
" The
Jewish
Woman: An Unfinished Agenda," on Monday, September 20,
at Temple Ot,eb Shalom, 170
Scotland Road, South Orange.
Betty Friedan will be the keynote
speaker,scheduled for 9:30 a.rn .;
she will examine the problems
women encounter as each seeks
her own identity. The Federation
recommends that those attending bring a "b rown-bag" lunch.
The cost of the conference has

been kept minimal, $1 .50; call
the Federation, 673-6800 for
more information.
WOMAN TALK, a women 's
discussion series offered each
Wednesday at noon at Downs
Hall, resumes September 29!
Late summer reading lists
might include Gail Sheehy's Passages: Predictable Crises in Adult
life. Sheehy writes on the longneglected
area
of adult
development and rnuturation ;
and
outlines . various
developmental stages (often
perceived as crisis points) that we
meet during our twenties, thirties and forties. Her study is a
successful combination of
academic research and good
journalistic style. Sheehy helps
us to realize that our "c rises " are
common, shared by many, and
surmountable .
Ple·ase use the coupon below if
you have any items which you
would like to include in
WOMAN SPACE. Items should
be submitted at least 2-3 weeks
before the event (if dated).

r--------~---------------------,

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE!
section of The Independent:
I
Item or event___________________
I
Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Source - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Your name - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rrnl

,~:~~~~:~~~~~~---
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Redgrave-to Speak Tuesday
On Tuesday, September 21 ,
1976 at 1 :40 p .m . (college free
hour) in the Wilkins Theatre for
the Performing Arts, the Kean
College Co-Curricular Program
Board and the Kean College
Townsend Lecture Series will
present the British star of stage
and screen , LYNN REDGRAVE .
Miss Redgrave will entertain her
audience with some dramatic
readings, she will give a talk on
the theatre, and she will answer
questions from the audience.
Admission to this exciting Kean
College program is free. 'The
following paragraphs give some
interesting biographical data on
LYNN REDGRAVE .
Youngest of three children of
Sir Michael and Lady Redgrave,
LYNN REDGRAVE follows in the
footsteps of a talented acting
family.
She started her career as an assistant stage manager for a
production of "THE KITCHEN ",
a play in which Glenda Jackson
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throughout England and the
continent.
Her film career includes roles
in " TOM JONES" ''THE GIRL
WITH THE GREEN EYES", and
Sidney Lumet 's "THE DEADLY
AFFAIR' . Her role in " GEORGY
GIRL" won for LYNN the Golden
Globe Award of the Hollywood Press Association , The New York
Film Critics Award and an Oscar
nomination for Best Actress. .

and Rita Tushingham played
walk-on roles. She tlien made
her acting debut as Helena in " A
MIDSUMMERS
NIGHT
DREAM".
One of the founding members
of . the National Theatre Company
of
Britain, LYNN
REDGRAVE acted and toured

The New York Stage offered
new oppo(tunities. A smashing
debut in "BLACK COMEDY"was
followed by the even more
successful "MY FAT FRIEND".
Back to England for more stage
and screen work , which included the starring role in " THE
HAPPY HOOKER".
LYNN REDGRAVE and her
husband John Clark and their
two children have now settled in
New York .
Her hobbies include gardening and cooking.

by Arlene Casey
Since it was often rumored
that one had to be nuts to ,go to
Kean College, I was assigned to
interview the oldest and nuttiest
students on campus - the
squirrels.
" So how do you like Kean
College?" I began.
"I was out of my tree to leave
Union College! " commented A.
Nutt, obviously a transfer
squirrel.
"How do you like the food
here?" was my next question.
"Those
vending
machine
peanuts are for the birds. Any
unbuttered popcorn around
here?"
"What's your major? ':
quizzed.
" Oh,
the
run-of-the-mill
courses -Biology, with a minor in
Psychology."
"What do you plan to do when
you get out? "
"Either give the pigeons a run

for their money with all the stale
and soggy hamburger, steak, and
hotdog rolls people have given
me, or go to grad school and inject a professor with a cancer
germ for my Ph.D. on ' How to
Drive Homosapiens Nutty and
the Nutty Treatment of Them by
the Kean College Registrar and
Administration .' I want revenge
for all those doll undergraduate
biology and psychology labs.
They made me dizzy running
around in circles seemingly not
getting anywhere ," was Nutt 's
response.
" So the faculty drives you nutty?"
" Not as much as those stool
pigeon police. There's more
than one jailbird that's cheated
on finals. I heard the bail was
peanuts too ."
"So may I quote you as being
nuts about Kean College?" was
my last question.
"No! It's definitely for the
birds."

For President: Thomas Jefferson
by Carlos de Sa
As the presidential campaign
approached its zenith, with the
candidates doing vicious battle
in the hustings, a singularly
myste[ious summons reached
those of the American press. It
beckoned them to Monticello,
and was signed by none other
than Thomas Jefferson.
They converged upon the historic shrine from every corner of
the country, and gathered in one
of its many stately chambers,
before a microphoned podium.
The air was electric with anticipation. Suddenly, a side door
opened and the tall, portly figure
of Thomas Jefferson strode into
the room.
Photographers
jockeyed for position, cameras
whirred, flashbulbs exploded.
The hub-bub of conversation
waned, hastened along by a
moody hush.
Jefferson hesitated, taking in
the scene. A polite, slightly askance smile creased his freckled
face. Then he lowered his eyes
and
shuffled slowly
but
resolutely to the podium . When
he spoke, the voice was low and
soft of tone; despite the array of
microphones, reporteers had to
crane their necks, tilting their
heads sideways in order to listen.
"
.to leave immortal
retirement at Monticello and
enter my name in the Presidential contest. The Revolution has
floundered ... I have anxious and
awful presentiments ... neither of
the candidates seem to
understand that the founding
principles should be the creed of
our political faith , the text of
civic instruction, the touchstone
by which to try the services of
those we trust; and should we
wander from them in moments
of error or of alarm , let us hasten
to retrace our steps to regain the
road which alone leads to peace,
liberty, safety. God forbid we
should ever be more than twenty
years without a Revolution."
Having read his brief opening
statement, Jefferson turned the
floor Jo reporters and enter. tained their questions.
Q. Mr Jefferson, how do you
stand on abortion?
A. Jefferson frowned, measuring his words in response: "Our
civil rights have no dependence
on our religious opinions, more
than our opinions in physics or
geometry. All attempts to influence the mind by temporal
punishments or burdens, or by
civil incapacitations tend only to
beget habits of hypocrisy and
meanness.
.the rights of
conscience we never submitted,
we could not submit. We are
answerable· for them to our
God."

mulatto litter," he croacked, and
could say no more.
At long last, Jefferson spoke
gently.
" Someone
please
remove this pitiful soul, and see
that he cared for."
Callender was led away in a
drunken stupor, mumbling , "I
write the truth and am not a
commonplace railer."
The conference resumed.
Defensively ,
Jefferson
countered, " I had at first considered Callender a man of
genius, unjustly persecuted, and
knew nothing of his private
character."

Tom Jefferson seeks
understand• ••"

Q. What party will you affiliate
yourself with?
A. "The people's."
Q. How do you view President
Ford's performance in office?
A. "I feel he is unfit to govern ."
Q. Could you be more
specific?
A. Jefferson looked pained . He
cleared his throat and , barely
audible, said: "When the accident of situation is to give us a
place in history, for which nature
has not prepared us by corresponding endowments, it is the
duty of those about us carefully
to veil from the public eyes the
weaknesses, and still more, the
vices of our character."
Q. There has been recent talk
of reforming the vice-presidential selection process . What do
you say to it?
A. " Surely the present system
is better than that which gave me
Aaron Burr," was the mild reply.
" But there is room for improvement."
" Mr. President!" From the
back of the room a wheezing
voice, that rasped and scraped
like steel-wool, swept all others
aside commanding grudging
attention. "How do .you answer
to - the sex scandals in Capitol
Hill? Should you not also lend
your support to the scoundral
Hays?" An ugly, poker-faced individual leered at Jefferson,
hatefully.
"Callender!" A spark of
recognition crossed Jefferson's
face, as he narrowed his eyes ·
against the glare of the lights. "Is
it you, Callender? I should have
thought .. ."
" I would not have missed this
for the otherworld," cackled the
_man Callender. Grimacing, he
screamed: "I am not a man who
is either to be oppressed or
plundered with impunity. The
answer, Mr. President, THE

"Neither candidate seems to
ANSWER!" He was close to
hysteria.
Fits of coughing
wracked his body, which shook
convulsively. Mesmerized by
this unexpected bit of drama, the
other reporters looked on,
speechless.
Pulling a bottle from the depths of his garb, Callender tipped
it over his head and took a swig,
the liquid spilling out over the
sides of his mouth and his chin ,
staining his shirt. Suddenly aware
that he had captured the floor,
Callender determined to seize
the opportunity and stumbled
forward , edging is way to the
podium with a malevolent grin.
" The solemn, the grave, and
the didactic Mr. Jefferson,"
screeched Callender pointing an
accusing finger, " before the eyes
of his two daughters, sent to his
kitchen , or perhaps to his
pigstye, for his mahogany
coloured charmer!"
All eyes turned as one on
Jefferson . He flushed, color rising in his cheeks and blending,
for an instant, with his shcok of
silvery auburn hair. "You're a
damn'd rascal, and a damned
eternal mendicant!" bristled
Jefferson.
As if a man possessed,
Callender continued his
vituperation with yet more
energy: "By this wench Sally, our
president
has had
several
children. There is not an individual in the neighborhood of
Charlottesville who does not
believe the story, and not a few
who know it . . . Mute! Mute$
Mute! , Yes very Mute! will all
those republican printers of
biographical information be
upon this point. "
Callender collapsed in total
exhaustion. "I am prepared t'o
meet the president in a court of
justice with a dozen witnesses as
to the black wench al)d her

another character."
Q. Would you react favorably
to the divestiture of the oil
monopolies?
A. Jefferson glowered. His response was clipped and emphatic: "Yes. The corporation
penetrating its every part of the
Union , acting by command and
in phalanx, may, in a critical
moment, upset the government.
I deem no government safe
which is under the vassalage of
any self-constituted authorities ."
Q. In other words, Mr. Jefferson, you would move against the
corporate structure?

Q. Do you acknowledge his

A.. " I hope we sha\\ c,ush ,he

charges?
A. "I feel no obligation to any
inquisition over the rights of
conscience. Questions of ti,e
heart are a private matter
between God and myself,"
replied Jefferson with finality,
closing the subject.
Q. Evidence shows that a major reason for our involvement in
Vietnam centered on the doctrine of credibility. Many feel
that America m·ight one day be
forced to defend her credibility'
through a limited war. What is
your reaction.

aristocracy of our moneyed corporations, which dare already to
challenge our gov.ernment to a
trial of strength and bid defiance
to the laws of our country ."
. Q. Do you regard the issue as
one of privilege?
A. "Certainly," quipped
Jefferson. "Those who have once
got an ascendancy and posessed
themselves of all the resources of
·t he nations, have immence
means for retaining their advantage ."
Q. How would you assess the
mood of America?

"I think one war enough for the life of one man."

A. "I think one war enough for
the life of one man," answered
Jefferson wearily, "If ever I was
gratified with the p·ossession of
power, and of the confidence of
those who had entrusted me
with it, it was on that occasion
when I was enabled to use both
for the prevention of war,
towards which_the torrent of passion here was directed almost
irresistibly, and
when
not
another person- in the United
States, less supported by
authority and favor, could have
resisted it."
Q. Don't you foresee future
confrontations which might lead
to war?
A. "For us to attempt, by war,
to reform' the world , and bring
them back to the principles of
morality, and a respect for the
equal rights of nations, would
show us to be only maniacs of

A. Jefferson paused, reflecting. "We are always equal to
what we under.take with
resolution," he said quietly. " If
you always lean on your master,
you will never be able to
proceed without him. It is a part
of the American character to
consider nothing as desperate;
to surmount every difficulty by
resolution and contrivance."
Q. In the past you have
sometimes embraced public affairs with .reluctance, and retired
more than once. What prompted
you this time to come forth?
A. Lost in reverie, his voice
hinting of sadness and a touch of
irony, Jeffer on said: "I am born
to lose everything I love .. . We
return like foreigners, and, like
them, require a considerable
residence here to become
Americanized."
Q. Thank you Mr. President.
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Ball Juggling

Wine Chugging at tht

Stude nts_gather in K.C. Pub fo r traditional o pe ning day rite-getting drunk.
,-

Coming: Lynn Redgrave Tue.
Aft., John Belush: Wed. Nlte

Ph oto by Steve Scheiner

Juggler Mike Knee shows off outside Student Center.

Waiting For Godot,
Shakespeare & Van Gogh

New classes mean new books, new professors, .ind new friends, but the lines, he.icbches, .ind prices are still the

ume - incre.ising.
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·Pub ... Watching G~zzlers Sigh
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Students Juggling Classes

lecided to change their schedules, and are paying the price, a la N.Y. World's Fair.
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Arts & Entertainment

Heavy Metal Tease
by Jericho Star Ponton
(fanfare ) Hello it's me. How
wa s your summer? M ine was ·
okay, only I was worried because
you had to rely on review s from
such places as the Voice and,
Heaven help you , the Aquarian .
Y.ou can get over with the Voice
if you can understand what
they're tell ing you , but I' ll have
, t o play hero and rescue you from
the other one. Really, for a
coun ter-culture paper tha t'used
to be all-get out iconoclastic,
they certainly have no idea what
is happening. I hope t heir
rev iewers aren't getting paid for
the psuedo-knowledgable trash
they write. The average Aquarian
review does little more than tell
you nothing, and does so in a
high-schoolish manner Porgy
Tirebiter would be ashamed of.
From wha t I've gathered from
t heir circa ninth-grade ramblings, the Tu bes aren 't worth
the p rice of admission . This is
probably d ue to the fact t hat t he
Aquarian's review staff ca n't get ·
into the joints the Tubes p lay fo r
lack of a phony ID. Which is all
the more reason why I'm surprised that the Runaways debut
elpee met with mucho criticism
at the adolescent hands of the
Aquarian. It would be my guess
that the Runaways are right up
their alley.
But en ough of this. Judge not
that ye be not judged.
In case yo u haven't heard , t he
Ru naways is rock 's answe r to t he

Bowery Boys wi th tits.
America 's fi rst real all-girl band
since the Pierce Sisters. Every
member is 16, exce--pt for the 17
year old lead guitarist, and there
are no less than 3 times that M ercur y Records bends o v er
backwa rds to make sure we
remember how old they are
NOT. No excuses, ladies, you get
rev iewed as if you were as old as
the Beatles. Well, maybe not t hat
old .
The Runaways are : Sandy
West, drums; Lita Ford, lead
guitar. . . I like her; Cherie Currie
(is that pornographic, or what? ),
vocals; Jackie " no she doesn 't
look like Keith Richards" Fox,
bass; and Joan Jett, rhythm
guitar. Delinquents all, if you can
believe that . Probably sold
something or other to buy the
guitars. Even nice gi rl s get VD .
Except for the lyrics, wh ich are
absol utely insane, the Runaways
play sur prisingly good music.
Their style is o f -course-you-can-play-this-too-gimme-lotsaTro ggs Rock 'n ' Roll ; the delivery
is clean and smooth for rock
musicians of any age or sex ,
although each tune gave me a
disturbing deja-vu sensation
throughout my body .
I can 't even mention the
similarities to Suzi, but I will say
that the Runaways o utkiss Kiss·.
The production, however is
unassuming and unadventu rous.
The vocal s are presented in a

well-rehearsed style which frequently becomes too formal for
a rock band, but much latitude is
le:it by Cherie's otherwise snobbishly taunting lead, quite
representative of one of dem
hard-ass teen ies. She's got me
hot . Her brat sarcasm is biting,
and her characterisations show a
maturity that is superb. The
moans, groans and heavy sighs
lingering in the background
sound more authentic than
Donna Summers, They just may
have enough force to turn one
on , if one wants to go to jail.

by Sandy Adzin

Dance Company
to Perform

Sa ndy's drumming is better
t han mere beat-keeping, but is
oft t'imes too polished and not
quite as primitive as the group's
style seems to warrant. The
Runaways, on the whole, need to
be much rriore spontaneous than
this album. They obviously did
not record it while sneaking a
sm o ke in the girls' room.

The Runaways' main punch
power lies in their collective lack
of age. They are t he first b unch of
musicians d irectly identifiable t o
the under-18 market that can be
taken seriously.' Teeny-culture
heroes have previously been 99
and 44/100's percent bullshit,
because kids (we) j ust weren't
like that. Kids were rowdy and
drank liquor and smoked dope
and cigarettes and were always
sure to grind when the slow
songs came on. Kids never failed
Janis next abandoned her
to- go as far as they possibly
traditional guitar for an electr ic
could . The lucky ones went all
version and belted out some - the way and were destined to
powerful numbers, with exgrow into well-adjusted adults.
cellent accompaniment from her
Kiddie bands never dealt with
musicians. Ms. Ian heightened
this side of kiddiedom , however.
the versatility of her musical style
They all seemed to come from
by this rousing change of pace.
good homes and had no fun to
The recen t Grammy winner
speak of. Kiddie bands sang of
demonstrated that she could
love, but left making love to the
easily shift gears from the intense
stork and those kinds of movies
and melancholy ' ballads she is
you would never catch them
near. It's a great feeling to know
that all of America 's yo4Jh isn 't
straight and god-fearing. To hell
with the Runaways ift hey're only
kiddin '.

Im~

best known for to the throbbing
rock songs she vigorously .executed with all the ease of
another Peter Frampton.
Often joking with the crowd
and posing for the endless clicking of cameras, Janis Ian
generated enormous applause
t hroughout the entire evening.
Each song was "oohed," " ahed,"
and acknowledged by her large
following of fans.
After finishing her last select ion, Janis was greeted by a
thunderous standing ovation,
causing her to return for three
additional songs on piano and
again on guitar. When it was all
over, the audience, still standing
and cheering, wanted more, but
you can never get enough of a
good thing, can you?

*

Jackie plays a bass more
imaginatively than most of her
maier counterparts, Lita 's lead
shows a lot of promise and hints
at really being able to soar to
Mars and maybe even back. I
suppose Cherie is the intended
star, since her eye-shadowed
aggressiveness and Lovela ce lips
adorn t he cover.

Janis Ian at
Schaefer '76
This past month, I had the extreme pleasure of finally seeing
one of my favorite performers, if
not to say one of my all time
idols. Popular singer, songwriter
and 60's " Society's Child," Janis
Ian captivated and thrilled those
who attended the 1976 Schaefer
Music Festival, August 10, in
Central Park's Wollman Skating
Rink.
The concert, delayed a day
due to the infamous Hurricane
Bell, wa s opened on a late sunny
afternoon by entertainer Leon
Redbone. Redbone, complete in
Su nday su it, hat, and shades,
sang a tot;l l of about fou r o r f ive
m o no t onou s songs , t otall y
ignorant of the fact that the
aud ience was quite inatten.tive
and even somewhat bored. W ith
a polite amount of hand claps,
Leon was heralded from the
stage, never to be seen again, I'm
sure to no one's dismay.
After about a half hour of watching the stage crew set up
equipment, the real show was
finally to begin. The eager crowd
was welcomed by WNEW-FM 's
very own Allison Steele who explained that the concert would
be broadcast live on radio that
night. A few minutes later, Janis
Ian arrived on stage with her
band and back up vocalist.
Dressed in an orange reddish
sleeveless jump suit, her curly
black hair speckled with spot s of
grey, Ms. Ian's powerful voice
and magnetic personality surely
made everyone overlook her
tiny stature. She performed
many of her popu lar compositions from her th ree latest
albums .
Particularly
w_
e ll
received were " At Seventeen ,"
" Jesse," and " When the Party 's
Over."

*

More Annette Fun icello 's we
don 't need. We' ll go on the assumption that the Runaways are
not, how you say, finks, and applaud them for also not being as
wholesome as Donny and Marie
and other such goodies . By their
very name and Cherie's bra-less
left tit, they scream unwholesomeness. You can tell with one
glance that these young ladies
can spell more than ABC, and
weren 't just playing tag in grade
school. At least not the way the
Jacksons were, if you get my
drift. In their single " Cherry
Bomb", Cherie sings of grabbing
you 'til you're sore . What does
Marie Osmond know about getting sore? She still thinks the
blisters on Donny's hands are
from the microphone, which is
also why he's going blind. And
what does Marie know about
" cookin' like an oven " ? Joan
knows. She also knows about
kisses " wet and real " and
screaming. Imagine, just 16 and
already fak ing orgasms .
God bless you , girls, I love it. I
just pray you ' re for real and not
just sweet painted teasers.

On Tuesday, O ctober 28, the
Co -Curric ular Pro gra m Board
w ill bring t he Rod Rodge rs
Dance Company t o t he Kean
campus for a series of programs
that will interest a large number
of the college community in addition to dance students.
Among the dances to be performed by the com pan~ is a new

work entitled "Visions. . .of a
New Blackness". It is a celebration in dance, poetry and
music of the experience of the
African-American people and a
tribute to the heroic contributions of black leaders.
This inter-racial company has
perfo rmed to excellen t critical
reviews.

HALL
&
OATES
Tickets go on sale Monday, September 20, 1976
at 1 :00 in the College Center Building

Concert:
Wednesday, September 29, 1976 8 p.m.

$3.00 - I.D. or class schedule required

September 1~, 1976
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ST AR TREK:On ·Looking Back a Decade
By Stephen D . Fedos
Being employed in a retail
store which remains open .u ntil
10:00 p.m.six nightsaweek,itisa
rare opportunity for me to have
an evening· home. fortunately,
the muses smiled in my favor and
last Wednesday night I was off.
Barracading myself in my room
with my TV, and leaving strict
orders not to be disturbed on
pain of severe bodily injury, at
least, come six o'clock I switched
on the set, settled back, and once
again allowed myself to be diffused from the 20th Century to
the future.
September 8, 1976, marked the
tenth anniversary of the first
voyage of the NCC-1701 U.S.S.
Enterprise and her crew.
The onslaught of the years is
evidently having its effect on me,
for the realization that the series
started ten years ago has
delivered itself with a resounding sting. Tens of millions- of
people,
hundreds of new
viewers every day have faithfully
viewed a TV series which met its
untimely end seven years past!
To old and new viewers alike the
old episodes still exhibit the
same sense of adventure and
wonder that they did when they
appeared for the first time.
That in itself is a phenomenon
isolated only to ST AR TREK, now ·
shown on various syndicated
networks.
To the surprise and satisfaction
of many ST AR TREK is at present
in the embryonic stages of a
feature length film, with the entire old crew.
Yet there is still the
phenomenon. More people
watch it now than when it was
first on. But why? What does it
offer to so many that each of the
episodes are watched again and
again, and still enjoyed, that
through the years the yearning
for new voyages has not declined
but escalated.
One possibility is that STAR

TREK is the fulfillment of a
dream; a dream yet to come. A
dream for all people. Can it
hope.
Though set in the future, it is
still a time of challenge, and the
exhilaration
of venturing
towards the unknown. It is a time
/of heroes, and heroic deeds,
ingredients which seem to be
diminishing in our present
culture.
for as much as the common
man is a part of us all, we still
possess the dream of the superman. Not of a god, or demon, but
a person physically, intellectually, and philosophically
superior to our present selves.
STAR TREK gave us the "new
man," the people of tomorrow,
what all of us wish we could be.
Yet every character still
possessed the flaws, the misjudgments, and the prejudices,
which along i,vith all of man's
greatness is part of the foundation of his humanity.
The show evidently came at
the right time, like an idea whose
moment has arrived, hitting the
exact loci on the sociocultural
bell curve, or whatever·. It

showed us an optomistic future,
time when a hundred worlds
would band together to stop a
war and restore peace, while the
spectre of bloodshed swept
South East Asia. It taught us to
respect, appreciate, and even
love those .of different worlds,
cultures, and appearences, when
the color of a person's skin was
grounds for murder. And it
taught us to think, and dream,
and look beyond our ~Ives, and
our world, outward into the
universe. Hamlet was right,
Horatio,·there are more things.
Will STAR TREK ever really
die? I doubt it. It is a shining hope
for tomorrow, not a utopia .
Man 's very · existance requires
the challenges the obstacles, and
the struggles. Remove them and
you remove a piece of that which
makes us human. STAR TREK
showed us a world, a universe of
triumphs, defeats, humor, glory,
embarassments, in short a viable,
plausible vision of tomorrow. It
will endure, if not on the T.V.
screen, then from the hearts and
memories of all of us who grew
up with it and lived with it, and
morned its original passing.

A 11 · College Picnic to be held
September 19, outside the snack
bar with Papa John Creach.
11 :30 until. .. Free food free soda.

Logan Run·s Amok
By Frank Bolger
Science fiction is a division of
literature which, from its inception, shouldered the awesome
burden of waging constant warfare to be taken seriously. There
has been little in the way of full
blown battles, but rather a jumble of infrequent and uninteresting skirmishes, little noted or
discussed oytside the realm of
Sf.
Largely this circumambient
and devout disinterest may be attribufed to the naivete of the
authors who populate the field,
their puerile ideas, alakazam plot
twists, and gushing of platitudes.
It is most clearly manifest in the
pervasive, evangelistic tone
which blankets the whole of the
genre. Of course, setting forth
childish or even riotously impossible philosophies with great
commercial and critical success
is not the exception , but the rule
in t-he great . Republic. Witness
Heroes, by Joe McGinnis, an incredible botch which drowns.in
its own tears, or the waning
vogue of Vonnegut.
As for the latter, in our great
land the writer who is not a peddler of virtue and does not boast
a booth in ·the clouds, makes
pocket money collecting and
returning bottles of Coca Cola
and composes his novels on the
backs of discarded matchcovers.
So long as this mentality sits tall in
the saddle, so long as the Sf
writer surrenders his sense of
wonder for the nonsense of
" knowing", in short, so long as
Sf takes itself seriously, it will be
little more than frippery and
thumping lunacy to the literate
class of men.
·
But

why do such things
prevaill Why are Science Fictioneers eager to embrace such
obvious fallacies? Why does the
struggle to legitimize drag on ,
battle flags, once defiantly flapping in the gales, now drooping
limply in the dull atmosphere?
With canon such as Clarke,
Asimov, and Bradbury, and mortar such as Sturgeon, LeGuinn,
and others in the wings! What it
awaits is a burst off lame to touch
off the explosion. Some signal
Harlan Ellison to be the latter day
Prometheus, a judgment
as
premature as it is improbable. A
clever fellow, yes, this Mr.
Ellison, but ideas are quite simply
beyond him. He whiles his
authorial hours away passing
love notes to himself.

l Que Pasara?
(Continued /rom page 6)
programado para la noche del
sabado 2 de Octubre, el baile
anual de Otono, que sera
amenizado por las famosas orquestas: Los fantasy y los Latinos.
Para informacion pongase en
contacto con Manuel Goberna al
telefono 527-7318.

What Will Happen?
(Continued from page 6)
the Spanish Social and Cultural
Club where he played an important role as a leader and an arduous worker. We wish him luck
in Union College.
The Cuban Committee has
planned for the night of October
2nd the Annual Fall Dance,
featuring two of the hottest
bands around Los Latinos and
fantasy. for information get in
touch with Manuel Goberna at
527-7318.

for a field which seeks to ri se
above such ·bastardry ,
Hollywood is an unfortunate
turn . In competent hands (i.e.
Kubrick 's 2001, or Boorman 's
Zardoz) SF squeaks by as flashy
futuristic fare. But to attempt an
idea? Unthinkable! The result invariably is unrestricted fits of
mirth and convulsive howling.

So Hollywood reverts to for mu la.
A must stop B before B destroys
the world, a cup of gimmickry, a
pinch of currency, with two
sticks of crackerball moralizing
melted over the top.
Which deposits us, then , at the
Anthony Wayne Drive-In in
Upper Montclaidor the double
feature of Rollerball, a superior
film which counters everything
said thus far, and Logan's Run,
which affirms it. It is silvery
spangled Sci-Fi at its gleaming
and glistening peak of offensiveness. Logan, played by Michael
York, is one of the future 's elite
polizei, assigned the task of exterminating those who reach the
age of thirty. You see, Logan's era
is one of unbridled pleasure until
you reach the end of the third
decade. When Logan himself
reaches the magical age he must
set to flight or perish. Insufficiently explained, this world
is fled from by Logan, who brings
in tow the delectable Jenny
Agutter . They journey to an
equally perplexing land on the
earth's surface to confront an
aged Peter Ustinov. No more is
required .
Apart from interesting gadgetry, the film offers little, however
it raises a formidable question
which I leave to professional
logicians. That is, why, in a future
era of innumerable, and insuperable earthy delights, of
illimitable indulgence, why does
such a being, presumably
rational, appear in such a
preposterous bit of cinema?

Activities at
State Museum
An exhibition of objects from
the New Jersey pavilion at
America's 1876 centennial exposition, a planetarium program
discussing the far-seeing "Eyes of
the
Astronomer "
and
auditorium screening of "Jeremiah Johnson" and " Life and
Times of -Grizzly Adams" are
among the varied activities being
planned at the New Jersey
Museum during September and
October.
A free brochure with a complete listing of exhibitions and
other Museum events for the
two-r.ionth period is available by
phoning (609) 292-6308 or writing to Calendar, N.J. State
Museum , 205 West State Street,
Trenton , N.J. 08625.
The Museum, a division of the
New Jersey Department of
Education, is open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and from 1 to 5 p.m . weekends
and most holidays. There is no
charge for admission.

John Belushi on Townsend's ''Wednesday Night"
John Belushi! John Belushi!
Who is John Belushi? He is really
Marlon Brando, or sometimes
he's Rod Steiger or Lee J. Cobb,
or Truman Capote. He's the
. samurai warrior shooting pool
with his sword and he's the
National
Lampoon's
"Lemmings." He is one of the "Not
Ready for Prime Time Players"
the repertory company on
"NBC's Saturday Night."
In pers-on, Belushi is apt to start
a sentence in one character and
finish it in another. In one half of
his manic performance he will
utilize bits and pieces of almost
every vocal imitation and facial
tic in his repertoire, even if only
for a second or two. By the end of
the show tie will have invented a
half a dozen new ones. He may

even improvise warped versions
of radio commercials he caught
on the car radio on the way from
the airport.
·
This hysterical madness will
take place in the T.P.A. on
Wednesday, October 22, at 8:00

p.m. He ·is brought to the Kean
Campus by the Townsend Lecture Committee. There will be
no charge for the performance
but tickets will be needed for admission. They are available atthe
Student Affairs office, room 143,
two per student I.D.

Townsend Series
9/21 Lynn Redgrave

1 :40 p.m.T.P.A.
Co-Sponsored by the Co-Curricular Board
9/22 John Belushi
8:00 p.m.T.P.A .
Tickets requ ired .
8:00 p.m.J 100
10/5 George Gallup
8:00p.m.T.P.A.
10/7 Minister Louis Farrakhan
8:00p.m .T.P.A.
12/7 Jimmy Breslin
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VOTER REGISTRATION PROJECT BEGINS
The Committee Against Racism will meet today at 3:05 in
Bruce 104 to discuss the racist proposals of The Commission
for Financing Post Secondary Education (The Booher Commission) and to plan a course of action for the fall. For further information: call Linnie at 527-2554 or Mary at 527-2311 .

The Psychology Dept. is establishing a Mercer
Memorial Scholarship Award. Students may bring in or mail contributions: Psychology Dept.
J330. It does not matter how small contributions
are.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MAJORS' CLUB NEWS

The officers fort h is year, '76- '77 are:
President, Don na Manfre
Vice President, Bruce Paragallo
Assistant, Tara Lechleiter
Treasurer, Debra Ross
Assistant, Pam Pistone
Secretary, Kathy Sharp
Assist.mt, Dawn Foregson
Sergeant at Arms, Kevin Ke nn y
Class Representatives :
Seniors, Jeff Grysko, Lynn Vollmoth
Juniors, Paul Landon , Joe Ponsodo
Sophomores & Freshmen, to be ap-

poi nted
Adviso rs to the clu b are, Edith Resnick and Cathe rine Stulb, of the
Physical Educa tion Depa rtment.
A meeting was held on Septembe r
14 at college hour, to welcome all new
members and to discuss the yea rly
agenda . The club would like to invite
all Physica l Education majors to join
the club and have a great time. Futu re
meeti ngs will be posted on the
Physica l Educatio n Ma jors' Club
bulletin boa rds, located in the
D'Ango la Gymnasi um .

Sure Shot! Comin' at ya with
new WNSC Radio free flow
590 on the A .M. Dial in the
student center. Comin' at ya
with music to make love by ,
turn us on, lend a hand and
an ear-theres no need for us
to be without you. Free flow
59 comin' at ya with a bullet.

O nce again we are approaching
the beginning of a new school year.
This year t h e 'Recreation
Depa rtment of Kean College will
conduct a m ultipurpose meeting requiring ma ndatory attendance of all
Recreation majors and minors on
Thursday, Se ptember 16th at 3:05
p.m. in Cam pus Schoo l West Room
l09. For a ll newcomers, this meeting will serve as a n orientation session during which Dr. Be nson will
disc uss the objectives a nd goa ls of
the major as well as student respo nsibilities. In a dd ition, everyone
will have a cha nce to meet the
fac ulty a nd several a djunct
teachers. T here will also be an oppo rtunity to complete an a pplication fo r membe rship in t he
Recreation Association.
Future o rganizational plans for
the Association will a lso be discussed . A flea market is tentatively
being scheduled for the early schoo l
year. Everyone's help is needed a nd
welcomed . Hopefully, with the
spirit of the newly elected council
and with the suppo rt of a ll
interested people. we can get the Associa tio n off to a good start.

Veterans • if you have not
registered with the Vet's office
(Kean Bldg) this semester
PLEASE DO SO or there will
not be any checks.

The election of the President of the United States and many congressional
positions rest with the will of the people on November 2, 1976. In order to
participate in this Bicentennial Election. one must register before October 4,
1976.
Rich'lrd Hauser, Chairman of the Elizabeth Voter Registration Project
has announced the commencement of voter registration in Elizabeth. Interviews will be held for mature college students who wish to co-ordinate and
conduct voter registration in Elizabeth . Flexible registration hours , to complement student schedules, have been planned so that student workers may
perform registration activities while not attending class.
Jack Sievers, a member of the Junior class and the Treasurer of Student
Organization, has been named Kean College Student Co-Ordinator of the •
Elizabeth Voter Registration Project. He will be acce pting applicants'
names in t he Stude nt Organization Offices.
Since Elizabeth is a mu ltifaceted city which represents every nationality,
Spanish speaking and T hird World stude nts are needed to successfully complete the city-wide registration.
In additio n to an enhanced Civic experie nce. monetary payments plus a
bonus will be paid to help reduce college expenses.
Minimal qualifications to conduct voter registration are:
I. one must be a registered voter in Union County and
2. one must be able to communicate with people.
For further information contact Jack Sievers at the Student Organization
Offices, telephone #289-6200; or Richard Hauser between 7 p.m . and 8 p.m.
at telephone #352-2 I80.

Lambda Alpha Sigma , t he
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Honor Society of Kean College,
has recently sent out invitations
fo r membership for t he
academic
year
1976-1977.
Membership is open to Liberal
Arts and Sciences majors who
have been designated as a junior
or senior, according to the registra r's classification, who have
completed 32 credits at Kean,
and who have established a
cumulative grade point average
of 3.45 or better. Anyone who
satisfies these requirements and
who has not received an invitation may contact Dr.
Dorothy Goldberg, Dept. of
Mathematics, C227.

The Veterans Affairs
Office, located in the
Kean Building . will be
open from 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. on Monday
through Wednesday,
and from 8:30 to 4:30
on Thursday and
Friday.

C ollege C enter
Board pre s ent s
"Hall and Oates"
September 29, in
TP A at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets $3 each.

Craft Store
We are fi na lly ready to re-ope n the craft store. "Goods for the
Mind a nd Body." We are loo king for students who are willi ng to
make the store wo rk as successfully as it has in the past.
We are acce pting an y ha nd made crafts. Any inte rested person
should ca ll me at 289- 13 11 (CC B office).
We also need wo rkers to help us ope ra te. If you are interested a nd
have any free time between classes yo u ca n reach me at the a bove
phone number, or stop into the CCB office to sign up fo r whateve r
time yo u a re available . Tha nk you . Geo rge Turi.

CCB Sunday Night
Movies presents
'"The Exorcist" Sunday, September 19
at 7:30 in the TPA.
Admission: 25¢.

Non-Partisan
Voter
Registration drive will
be held September 21,
22 and 23 from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the
College Center Building and outside Hutchinson Hall. (In case
of rain , inside).

The student chapter of the
American Welding Society
will be holding its's first
meeting on Thursday,
September 16 at 3:30 p.m. in

Mandatory meetinJ for all
recreation majors and
minors
Thursday,
September 16 at 3:05, Campus School West room 109.
Dr. Benson will discuss objectives and goals of the major as well as student respons i bi Ii t y.
Future
organiz~tional plans for the
Recreational
Association
will also be discussed.

room H-122 of the Industrial

Kean College
Communication
Center

Studies Building.

Help

HOT LINE
289-2101

527-2360
527-2330

Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. thru Sun.
9:a .m.-1 a .m.
2 p.m.-1 a .m.
Have a problem • Want to rap
Information & Referrals

Kean College Ice Hockey
Team seeks players for the
1976-1977 season. If
interested come to Willis 100
on Thursday, September
23rd at 3 p.m.

September 16, 1976
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J<tAN C0Uf6t lllfATRE S£70£S
"The 1110,1 1lorleu, of the ..d1en and
Ha111111-l11 worb,
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, ... t ..

J.A~~~tJA
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J

f/11'/TP.ALL 5

,

Music by

c-;,q,e,..,~ ~/ZcAO

Book and Lyrics by

W,.;E, '?cu;.-e .- ~ES11R r.

41.1..
~

RICHARD RODGERS
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

\Jou. /I~,.; E11ro;. De1~/<!
1.:... '-Ir ...... ~

--;:;e II (q ~ /

AUDITIONS

FRiDA'f ,Nov. 5-c
cl.Al.k

D,,j,Jse_

v. ~ w, CL.A/Ck, ,-1.:r.
;/;)BtVr/J

(,:{)(>P.H.

SEPt

2=00-5:oo
, 'M,
A.et •

VE II~

SEPT.
2.l.

3:oo-"1:oo ,....

V[IICJ

3:oo-5:oo '·"'·

Vf '''

2.I

(e:oo- 1,.30

sw

Directed by Jason Teran
lhlaical Direction by William l"eldman
Settinga and Lighting by Robert A. Harper
0loreography by Karen Hold

COM£

PIO'AUD

TO

g ING- II

Thursday, September 16, 1976
3:05-4:20 p.m.
8:30-1 :00 a.m .

Occupational Therapist Club
ALL COLLEGE BENEFIT DANCE

W302
Snack Bar

Evening Student Council

Mtg Rm A

Friday, September 17, 1976
6:00-11:00 p.m .

Saturday, September 18, 1976
11 :00 a.m.& 1 :00 p.m.
1 :30 p.m .-end

/

Children 's Theatre Series " Pied Piper of Hamlin "
Football-Hometeam vs N.Y. Institute of Tech

TPA
Away

ALL COLLEGE PICNIC
" POPPA JOHN CREACH "
Mass
CCB Film : " The Exorcist"

Outside
College Ctr
Alumni Lge
TPA

Football Team
Omega Psi Phi
Rape Survival Center

Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm A
Browsing Rm

Townsend Lecture Meeting
" Only on Tuesday "
Third World Meeting
Spanish Cultural Soc. Club
Jewish Club
Occupational Therapist Club
Renata Club
Student Society for Prof. Educ.
Townsend Lecture Presents: Lynn Redgrave

CC112
Front Lge
Browsing Rm
W200
W300
W302
Alumni Lge
W201A
TPA

Movie "Watermelon Man"
Hotline Meeting

)100
Alumni Lge

Sunday, September 19, 1976
12:00 noon-6:00 p.m .
6 :00 p.m.-end
7:30 p.m.-end

Monday, September 20, 1976
4:30- 6:30 p.m .
7:30-11:00 p .m .
7:30-10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 21, 1976
1 :40-3:05
p.m.
,,

1 :30 p.m.-end

Wednesday, September 22, 1976
3:00 p.m .-end
7:30-10:00 p.m.
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Indians Surround Kean 26-10 In Season Opener
by Bob Graczyk
Montclair State, after spotting
Kean College a 10-point opening
quarter lead rallied to defeat the
Squires 26-10 last Saturday afternoon at Zweidinger Field in
Union. It was the opening game
for both schools and the first in
New Jersey State Coriference
play . .
The Squires received the first
break of the game when a Gene
Morgenthaler punt was fumbled
by Keith Hayes and recovered by
Ron Panucci on the 24-yard line.
Seven plays later Tito Lajterman
gave Kean a 3-0 advantage with a
26-yard field goal.
After holding Montclair shy of
a first down the Squires took
over possession on their own 44-yard line. Halfback Joe Troise
carried around end for 3 yards.
On a second and seven situation
Troise took a pitchout from
quarterback Bob Douglas and
threw a pass to a wideopen Steve
Vanicek, who made a fine onehanded catch to complete a 53yard scoring play. Lajterman 's
conversion was good giving
Kean a 10-0 lead aher the firsf
quarter.
The Indians came back in the
second quarter to score 3
touchdowns, two in a 32-second
span.
After an exchange of punts
Montclair started their scoring
drive on Kean 's 36-yard line.
Halfback Dennis Gunn, who had
101 yards on 21 carries for the
day, had the key runs in the
drive. His 18-yard blast off tackle
and 11-yard run around end led
to
quarterback
Randy
Schenauer's
1-yard
plunge.
Schenauer's placement
was
good making it 10-7.
Montclair's defense tightened
forcing the Squires to punt. A 15-

-yard personal foul penalty on
the punt gave the Indians the ball
on Kean 's 32-yard line. Six plays
later fullback Bob Gardner went
up· the middle to score . . The
conversion failed and the Indians led 13-10.
Safety Dave McWilliam set up
Montclair's next touchdown 32seconds later by intercepting a
Bob Douglas pass. On the first
play Schenauer hit halfback Rick
Sabol with a 28-yard scoring pass.
Schenauer failed again on the
extra point try and Montclair led
19-10 at halftime.
Kean could not put any points
on the board in the second half,
but their defense got tougher
and limited Montclair to only a
fourth quarter touchdown.
Kean 's bestoffensivedrivewas
in the third quarter when they
gai ned four consecutive first
downs and were on the

independenl
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Montclair 10-yard line. Included
in those first downs were two ,
twenty-four yard passes, one to
Gary Williston and the other to
Vanicek. The drive failed when
Douglas was sacked for a 17-yard
loss.
The Squires best defensive
series of the second half was at
the start of the fourth quarter. In
two consecutive plays Dave Abbruzzese and John Finnegan
dropped Montclair ball carriers
for losses. Abbruzzese decked
halfback Gunn and Finnegan
sacked Schenauer for a 6-yard
loss.

Abbruzzese - A Real Hitter
by Bob Graczyk

□ 15

.SPORTS

Squire Of The Week
Many players during their high
school careers play offense and
defense, but once they enter
college they must choose one or
the other. Dave Abbruzzese did
not have that choice last year. He
played defensive end and linebacker for the Squires and
center when the offense took
· over.
"Playing a lot of positions was
fun, but it was tough mentally
and physically," he said .
Second year coach John Allen
said , " Dave was outstanding no
matter where we played him. "
Last Saturday Abbruzzese
played only one position (middle
guard) and performed well
enough to be name the first
Squire Star Of The Week.
The 6'1 , 210-pound junior,
political science major had many
unassisted tackles from his middle guard position . His hardest
hit of the day came when he

Photo by Magde Ga/is-Menendez

"HURRY UP, GIVE ME THE BALL" Quarterback Bob Douglas pitches out to running back Joe Troise in
season opener against Montclair.

knifed pass the guard to totally
destroy Montclair's top running
back, Dennis Gunn.

Plays like the above did not
happen enough , but Abbruzzesestill feels he is a
member of a first class defensive
unit. " We have a good defense,
but Saturday we did not play up
to our full _potential. We'll be
back-only stronger. I only hope
that the fans do not get down on
'
us. "

At 7:22 of the fourth quarter
Montclair scored its final
touchdown when Schenauer
went over from the one . His ex-

year Scoras, who has signed a
professional contract with the
Montreal Expos, was picked as a
third baseman.
Other Indians picked by the
NJSCAC coaches were first
baseman Kevin Donohoe; third
baseman Frank Petite; outfielder
Pete Horn and pitcher Robert
Pace.
Glassboro State and Trenton
State each had two players
named to the team . Profs making
the squad were outfielder Rick
~ancellotti and designated hitter
Dom Antonini. Trenton State
players were second baseman

SQUIRE
SHORTS-Abbruzzese , Finnegan , Jim Ragucci ,
Pete Kowalsky, Mike Smith and
Jim Wilbur played extremely
well on defense ... Douglas was .8
for 18 passing ... Troise displayed
his offensive talents by throwing
a touchdown pass ... Tito Laiterman seems to be back where he
was two years ago , hitting those

long kickoffs and accurate field
goals. . .The crowd was the
largest in a long while to witness
a Squire football game.
MSC
kC

1
0

2

3

19

0

10

0

0

4

Total
26
10

kC-fG 26, lailerman
KC-Vanicek. 53 pass from Troise
(Lajterman kick)
MSC-Schenauer, 1 Run (Schenauer kick)

MSC-Gardner, 1 Run (kick failed)
MSC-Sabol, 28 pass from Schenauer
(kick failed)
MSC-Sc henauer, 1 Run (Schena uer kick )

Ochrimenko Takes ,Charge Of Boaters
A , new coach and a new
" team " attitude figure to make
the Kean College ·soccer team
the most improved in the State
College Conference .
Tony Ochrimenko, an All American at Kean two years ago,
takes over the reigns from
Wayne Cunningham .
"I'm very pleased with the
progress the team has made in
just two weeks," Ochrimenko
said. " They've really cornea long
way toward playing as a team .
Teamwork is the key to good
soccer. . .it's the only way to
. "
wm.
Kean is led by senior Carlos
Conceicao of Elizabeth , who
appears determined to make up
for an off-year in 1975. He would
like to leave as the all-time leading scorer in Kean history.
" Most of Carlos' problems
stem from not playing a team
game last year," Ochrimenko
said. "He was a team on his own ,
but he now realizes where that
got him and I expect a big year
from him. "
Ochrimenko is also expecting
big things from two freshmen
and a transfer.
Eugene Cifrodelli of
Livingston
and Guillermo
Caceres of Paterson are the
freshman, expected to fill starting spots, while Tom Durkin , a
transfer from Davis and Elkins, is
capable of starting at a few spots.
"Tom was a surprise,"
Ochrimenko said . "He just

Montclair Dominates All-Star N_ine
UPPER MONTCLAIR-Montclair State, the 1976 champion,
dominated the 1976 New Jersey
State College Athletic
Conference all-star baseball
nine, selected in balloting conducted among the group's head
coaches.
The Indians, who captured the
conference championship for
the fourth time in the last five
years under retiring coach Clary
Anderson , gained five spots on
the 11-player team.
Heading the Indians, selected
was the only repeater from last
year, catcher John Scora;. Last

tra point try was good gIvmg
Montclair a 26-10 victory.

Paul Fanella and pitcher Bob
Jester.
Rounding out the 11-player
squad were outfielder Mike
lacobino of William Paterson
and shortstop Jim Riccitelli of
Kean .
Nineteen players were given
honorable mention with Kean
and William Paterson each having five in this gr.oup~
The 1976 NJSCAC all-star first
team is one of the youngest first
team groups ever selected. Only
four seniors were named to the
11-player squad by the coaches.

showed up the first day of practice. He's very good and will help
us a great deal. You could tell
right away he was a solid player. "
Senior Paul Groben , who is being moved from halfback to
fullback, and Marvin Woods, last
year's Most Valuable Player, will
also start.
Junior Bob Defino and senior •

Hans Maslo are fighting for the
goalie spot and could wind up
splitting the job.
The Squires open Sept. 15 at
home against Ramapo . Nationally-ranked Philadelphia Textile
will play at Kean Oct. 6. On
Homecoming Day , Oct. 30, FDU-Madison will supply the opposition.

Baseball Team Has
Record Breaking Year
It was a record breaking
season for the Kean , College
baseball team .
The Squires finished with a 148 log, the best in the history of
the school. It was the most victorious and the best winning
percentage ever achieved .
" I have to be happy with the
year," Coach Rich Bakker said.
" We hit a lot better than I expected. I thought offense would
be our weakness."'
The Squires finished with a
team batting average of .317 , also
a record.
Junior Jim Riccitelli of Roselle
Park led the way with a .425
average and is ranked nationally
in that department. Jim set a
school record with 40 hits and
tied the RBI mark with 24. Amazingly, he only struck out once .
Bob Melillo, a senior from
West Orange, also drove in 24
runs and hit a solid .329. He also
led the team in doubles with six.
Catcher Gerry D'Alessandro of
Newark hit .372 and drove in· 13
runs, while Charlie Lombard of
Hillside was at .355.

Other regulars over .300 included Joe Ross of Belleville
(.348); Bob Ostrom of Kearny
(.328) and Carl DiGirolamo. a
freshman from Livingston (.302) .
Senior Bob Guerriero of
Garwood was the top pitcher,
c_
h alking up a 6-3 record and a
3.04 ERA. One of his losses was a
1-0 decision to State College
Conference champ Montcl~ir
State.
Jerry Kupchack , a sophomore
from Newark, was 4-2 with a 2.79
ERA, while Ostrom , who pitched
when he didn't play second bcJse ,
was 3-2 with a 3.37 ·ERA.
Guerriero's six victories are a
school record , as are his 15
career wins. He struck out 76
batters in 71 innings this year.
" It was a funny kind of
season," Bakker said. " There
were really only two close
games. In the rest we either blew
them out or they blew us out."
" I was particularly pleased
with the development of, the
freshman . We had seven on the
varsity and they show good
promise for the future."'

Today . '. ....... . ... ..... Soccer . • ...... • . • . .... • 3:30
Thurs •. ................. Football • • • • • - • • . • . • . • • • 1 :30
Soccer ... . .... ... . .. ... 10:00
Wed. . ...... .. . ... ..... Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00
Tennis.. ................ 3:30

Indy Needs Sportswtiters
Come In And Meet Us

(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
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Kean . Mourns Coed
Virginia Duerkes, a 20 year old
Kean College student, was the
victim of a vicious crime, at the
home of her parents in Howell
Township New Jersey. A four
year student of Kean, Miss
Duerkes was the secretary of
Student Organization last year.
Ginny, as her friends knew
her, was majoring in elementary
education and was planning to
be married October 9th to
Robert Francis, 21, of Union.
Ginny and Bob were classmates
at Kean .
As a freshman Ginny roomed
with Joan Guiliano and three
other girls on campus. Joan
could not describe her relationships because of her feelings
right now. However, she did
mention that Ginny had " many,
many friends " and that " she was
a very outgoing, happy pe.rson ".
In addition to being runner-up
for " Homecoming Queen " for
1975, Ginny served on the
Student Org. finance board, and
was elected to serve this year as
the secretary to the College
Center Board. She was also the
secretary to the senior class, and
a member of the Beta Delta Chi
sorority.
When ·not involved in campus
organizations, Ginny was working at the campus pub or as a
waitress at Howard Johnsons i n
Asbury Park.
Miss Giuliano added " I saw

(Continued from page 1)

Ginny several days before what
happened, at her shower, and
she was so happy. I am terribly

Council Approves
Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)
booth , new carpeting, drapery
and chairs. The chairs, 'Costing
$64 apiece, will be of the same
kind used in the Philharmonic
Hall in New York . The theater
will hold 225.
Jack
Sievers ,
Student
Organization
Treasurer,
reported , "that as of last August
31 , the balance left in the Student
Organization 's
Budget
was
$119,425.15 with about $40,000 in
outstanding bills." "Therefore
about $75,000 are going back
into the Student Org's reserves ."
Seivers added, "that this is very
disappointing because groups
who actually needed additional
funding cannot receive it." To
alleviate the problem in the
future the Student Council will
appoint a Finance Board to
allocate the money to the groups
which the Student Org funds.

.Last month the Squires
First Aid Squad of Kean
College received a 1967

fifteen percent of the lecture
hall's seating capacity. (In the
case of Wilkins Theatre, this
would amount to 150 tickets).
These tickets will be held until
48 hours before the program, at
which time any remaining tickets
will be distributed on a firstcome basis.
The Townsend Lecture Committee feels that this is a' fair and
impartial way of being certain
t hat a reasonable number of
tickets are made available to
faculty and staff, and still have an
adequate number of tickets for
the student body.
We will try to have faculty and
staff tickets available at least two
weeks in advance of the respective performances. Please call
the Student Affairs Office in
College Center Room 143 - Campus ext . 2044.

minority people interested in
coming to Kean College because
of the salary and benefits. Most
top level minority people across
the country would go to a more
prestigious school, a large ununiversity, or to a place that
could offer them mo.re op-

Oldsmobile
with
$700
worth of emergency
transportation equipment
from the Roselle Park Ambulance Squad after the
latter purchased a new
vehicle.
The donation came about
when the Sq~d's Administrative
Lt. Angie Holmes and fellow
squad member Debbie Martin
went to Roselle Park to talk with
friends on the squad . Finding out
that they were purchasing a new
vehicle, Holmes inquired what
they were going to do with the
old one. Roselle Park members
replied , " Give it away," which
apparently Squires convinced
them to do. For $1.00 the Kean
College
seven-day, 24-hour

Carrzpus Entrances Improved

Refund Policy
Implemented
(Continued from page 1)

REFUND POLICY
(undergraduate and graduate)
Official withdrawal from a course ,
through 9/ 15/76. . .100 percent
Official withdrawal from a course,
9/ 16 through 10/ 13. . .50 percent
Official withdrawal from a course,
10/ 14/76 and thereafter. . .NO
REFUND.
Official withdrawal means that a
student must complete a " Program
Change" form in the Registrar's Office, or, the Evening c;>ffice - J-106.
If you have al)y questions, please
contact the Registrar's Office , Extensions 2395, 24444.

Parks Ends Six
Years At Kean
(Continued from page 1)

angry that someone took away

the happiness that she could
have had with Bob."

were forced to take over the
prior to Curtis, had complained
programming in September. "
that the programming last year
Curtis admitted that there
was primarily rock and roll with
were not enough checks . and
Student Activities and Townsend
balances within CCB but pointed
Lecture Series being forced to
out that they were using the
provide the entertainment in all
same procedure that. had been
other catagories.
followed in previous years .
Molozzi spoke on this saying,
Curtis proposed that some of
" Maybe the programming didn 't
the ticket discrepancies may be
reach everybody, but there was
accounted for because " the
fine programming for the money
ticket committee changed over
that was spent. "
the course of the year. " Curtis
Curtis said that "St udent Org.
could not account for the larger
is impossible to please . They can
CCB events not selling out.
do whatever they want and they
" People at Kean don 't react norwere prejudiced toward me."
mally. Maybe it's because it 's a
Molozzi said of the invescommuter school. " He called
tigative committee, " The comthe programming excellent and
mittee was as unbiased as can be
the publicity good.
and had no prior involvement ·
His reaction to the labeling by
with CCB."
some of " poor or non -existant
Curtis called Student Org too
publicity " was " CCB is not to
powerful and said , " They come
blame for student apathy. It
off as if they have to watch over
definately was not the fault of
CCB. "
everyone . Eventually they will
run everything."
.Curtis called the accusation of
In answer to the accusation,
CCB as being " pseudo-demoMollozzi said , " Student Org
cratic" and under his exclusive
does not want to interfere with
control false . " I instituted a
the funding of any group. We
policy that a vote was needed for
all decisions."
Molozzi sc1id that testimony
from students indicated that
decisions were not being made
emergency service received the
by a committee but by a few .
" There was a concert committee
Olds equipped with lights,
of six that Paul Curtis was fighting
si rens, rolling stretcher, scoop
for but when he became chairstretcher and stair chair.
man , it was disbanded and the
The Student Organization
decisions were made between
budget has allowed $3,300 for
only 'a few people."
the first aid squad. Ray Hintach ,
" When things go wrong"
Captain of Squires, stated that
Mollozzi continued , "you don 't
the money will purchase a used
elim inate the office or the
radio from Linden Ambulance
organization, just the bad apSquad, new tires, a paint job and
ple."
lettering for the new vehicle ,
Now CCB will have another
new pagers, and first aid supplies
election and will submit the
for the vehicles.
names to be passed and approved by the student council.
The squad also has a Chevy
There will also be a Student
Suburban which was purchased
Organization liason to CCB that
will report to council.
in 1972. Most of the equipment
will be tr<1nsferred to it while the
" Student Org does not wish to
interfere," Mollozzi added , " but
Oldsmobi le will serve as a
transportations
vehicle
for
if discrepancies appear , we will
step in again ."
Health Services.

First Aid Receives Ambulance

Townsend Lecture
Series
Requires Tickets
As you are probably aware, in
past years, - some of the
Townsend
Lecture
Series
presentations have been so
popular that we have been
forced to limit attendance by
means of free advanced admission tickets.
This year, we expect that on
occasion the same policy will
have to be pursued . Sliould this
be necessary, a quantity of
tickets will be held in reserve expressly for the Admi n istrative
Staff and Faculty. This reserved
quantity should amount to

Chairman Resigns.
After Investigation

portunities. " Parks contended
Kean had done what it could to
recruit qualified minority personnel but stated that the college
would " probably attract those
looking for experience in teaching and rf;!search " rather than the
more experienced, who would
"exceptthe best offer" available.

photo by Marta ~erno

Green Lane entrance was moved in hopes of eliminating traffic congestion.
The new Green Lane entrance
was only one of the many jobs
undertaken this summer in
hopes to alleviate the traffic conjestion around campus.
The new $200,000entrancedid
have one flaw. When the Union
Fire Department tried to get
their engine in last Thursday,
they found that they could not
get into the entranceway. They
also found that they would not
be ableJo make the left turn at
the end of the new roadway.
A Deputy from the Union Fire

Department said that the local
fire code does not apply to Kean
pro~erty because it is State
property. "Someone down in
Trenton made all the decisions
and legally we are not consuited," he added.
By taking six feet of cement off
the divider o n the Green Lane
side, the fire engines did make it
through but they found that ten
feet had to be taken off of the
divider on th e other end toward
the inside of the road. This was

sufficient to allow the engines to
pass with little trouble.
Another road t hat had been
worked on is the circle in front of
the Theatre for Performing Arts.
Vehicles entering the circle from
the Willis parking lot on the
Morris Avenue side now have
the right of way and will
hopefully aleviate some of the
traffic problems . Also the
Vaughn-Eames and the Willis
parking lots have been made one

way roadways.

